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Table 1.3

Selected major reports, other than those of the U.S. Surgeon General, addressing adverse effects
from exposure to tobacco smoke
Place and date of
publication

Agency

Publication

National Research Council

Enviromneutal Tobacco Smoke: Measuring Exposures and
Assessing Health Effects

Washington, D.C.
United States
1986

International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC)

Monographs 011 tlze Evaluation of the Carcinogenic
Risk of Chemicals to Humans: Tobacco Smoking
(TARC Monograph 38)

Lyon, France
1986

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)

RespirntonJ Health Effects of Passive Smoking: Lung
Cancer and OthPr Disorders

Washington, D.C.
United States
1992

National Health and Medical Research
Council

The Health Effects of Passive Smoking

Canberra, Australia
1997

California EPA (Cal/EPA), Office
of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment

Health Effects of Exposure to Environmental Tobacco
Smoke

Sacramento, California
United States
1997

Scientific Committee on Tobacco and
Health

Report of the Scientific Committee on Tobacco
and Health

London, United
Kingdom
1998

World Health Organization

lntemational Cousultation ou Environmental Tobacco
Smoke (ETS) mzd Child Healtlz. Consultation Report

Geneva, Switzerland
1999

TARC

Tobacco Smoke and Involuntary Smoking
(TARC Monograph 83)

Lyon, France

Proposed Identification of Environmental Tobacco Smoke
as a Toxic Air Contaminant

Sacramento, California
United States

Cal/EPA. Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment

2004

2005

respiratory effects in children. There was also a quantitative risk assessment for the impact of involuntary
smoking on childhood asthma and lower respiratory
tract infections in young children.
In the decade since the 1992 EPA report, scientific
panels continued to evaluate the mounting evidence
linking involuntary smoking to adverse health effects
(Table 1.3). The most recent \Vas the 2005 report of the
California EPA (Cal/EPA 2005). Over time, research
has repeatedly affirmed the conclusions of the 1986
Surgeon General's reports and studies have further
identified causal associations of involuntary smoking with diseases and other health disorders. The
epidemiologic evidence on involuntary smoking has
markedly expanded since 1986, as have the data on
exposure to tobacco smoke in the many environments

where people spend time. An understanding of the
mechanisms by which involuntary smoking causes
disease has also deepened.
As part of the environmental health hazard
assessment, Cai/EPA identified specific health effects
causally associated with exposure to secondhand
smoke. The agency estimated the annual excess deaths
in the United States that are attributable to secondhand smoke exposure for specific disorders: sudden
infant death syndrome (SIOS). cardiac-related illnesses
(ischemic heart disease), and lung cancer (Cal/EPA
2005). For the excess incidence of other health outcomes, either new estimates were provided or estimates from the 1997 health hazard assessment were
used without any revisions (Cai/EPA 1997). Overall,
Cal/EPA estimated that about 50,000 excess deaths
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result annually from exposure to secondhand smoke
(Cal/EPA 2005). Estimated annual excess deaths for
the total U.S. population are about 3,400 (a range of
3,423 to 8,866) from lung cancer, 46,000 (a range of
22,700 to 69,600) from cardiac-related illnesses, and
430 from SIDS. The agency also estimated that between 24,300 and 71,900 low birth weight or preterm deliveries, about 202,300 episodes of childhood
asthma (new cases and exacerbations), between
150,000 and 300,000 cases of lower respiratory illness
in children, and about 789,700 cases of middle ear
infections in children occur each year in the United
States as a result of exposure to secondhand smoke.
This new 2006 Surgeon General's report returns
to the topic of involuntary smoking. The health effects
of involuntary smoking have not received comprehensive coverage in this series of reports since 1986.
Reports since then have touched on selected aspects
of the topic: the 1994 report on tobacco use among
young people (USDHHS 1994), the 1998 report on
tobacco use among U.S. racial and ethnic minorities
(USDHHS 1998), and the 2001 report on women and
smoking (USDHHS 2001). As involuntary smoking
remains widespread in the United States and elsewhere, the preparation of this report was motivated
by the persistence of involuntary smoking as a public
health problem and the need to evaluate the substantial new evidence reported since 1986. This report substantially expands the list of topics that were included
in the 1986 report. Additional topics include SIDS,
developmental effects, and other reproductive effects;
heart disease in adults; and cancer sites beyond the
lung. For some associations of involuntary smoking
with adverse health effects, only a few studies were
reviewed in 1986 (e.g., ear disease in children); now,
the relevant literature is substantial. Consequent! y, this
report uses meta-analysis to quantitatively summarize
evidence as appropriate. Following the approach used
in the 2004 report (Tile Health Co11sequences of Smoking,
USDHHS 2004), this 2006 report also systematically
evaluates the evidence for causality, judging the
extent of the evidence available and then making an
inference as to the nature of the association.

Organization of the Report
This twenty-ninth report of the Surgeon General examines the topics of toxicology of secondhand
smoke, assessment and prevalence of exposure to
secondhand smoke, reproductive and developmental health effects, respiratory effects of exposure to
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secondhand smoke in children and adults, cancer
among adults, cardiovascular diseases, and the control of secondhand smoke exposure.
This introductory chapter (Chapter 1) includes a
discussion of the concept of causation and introduces
concepts of causality that are used throughout this
report; this chapter also summarizes the major conclusions of the report. Chapter 2 (Toxicology of Secondhand Smoke) sets out a foundation for interpreting
the observational evidence that is the focus of most
of the following chapters. The discussion details the
mechanisms that enable tobacco smoke components
to injure the respiratory tract and cause nonmalignant
and malignant diseases and other adverse effects.
Chapter 3 (Assessment of Exposure to Secondhand
Smoke) provides a perspective on key factors that
determine exposures of people to secondhand smoke
in indoor environments, including building designs
and operations, atmospheric markers of secondhand
smoke, exposure models, and biomarkers of exposure
to secondhand smoke. Chapter 4 (Prevalence of Exposure to Secondhand Smoke) summarizes findings that
focus on nicotine measurements in the air and cotinine measurements in biologic materials. The chapter
includes exposures in the home, workplace, public
places, and special populations. Chapter 5 (Reproductive and Developmental Effects from Exposure
to Secondhand Smoke) reviews the health effects on
reproduction, on infants, and on child development.
Chapter 6 (Respiratory Effects in Children from Exposure to Secondhand Smoke) examines the effects of
parental smoking on the respiratory health of children.
Chapter 7 (Cancer Among Adults from Exposure to
Secondhand Smoke) summarizes the evidence on cancer of the lung, breast, nasal sinuses, and the cervix.
Chapter 8 (Cardiovascular Diseases from Exposure to
Secondhand Smoke) discusses coronary heart disease
(CHD), stroke, and subclinical vascular disease. Chapter 9 (Respiratory Effects in Adults from Exposure to
Secondhand Smoke) examines odor and irritation,
respiratory symptoms, lung function, and respiratory
diseases such as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Chapter 10 (Control of Secondhand
Smoke Exposure) considers measures used to control exposure to secondhand smoke in public places,
including legislation, education, and approaches
based on building designs and operations. The report
concludes with "A Vision for the Future." Major conclusions of the report were distilled from the chapter
conclusions and appear later in this chapter.
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Preparation of the Report
This report of the Surgeon General was prepared
by the Office on Smoking and Health, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Coordinating Center for Health Promotion,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
and U.S. DHHS. Initial chapters were written by
22 experts who were selected because of their knowledge of a particular topic. The contributions of the
initial experts were consolidated into 10 major chapters that were then revie\<\'ed by more than 40 peer
reviewers. The entire manuscript was then sent to
more than 30 scientists and experts who reviewed
it for its scientific integrity. After each review cycle,
the drafts were revised by the scientific editors on
the basis of the experts' comments. Subsequently, the
report ·w as reviewed by various institutes and agencies

wi thin U.S. DHHS. Publication lags, even short ones,
prevent an up-to-the-minute inclusion of all recently
published articles and data. Therefore, by the time
the public reads this report, there may be additional
published studies or data. To provide published information as current as possible, this report includes an
Appendix of more recent studies that represent major
additions to the literature.
This report is also accompanied by a companion
database of key evidence that is accessible through
the Internet (http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco). The database includes a uniform description of the studies and results on the health effects of exposure to
secondhand smoke that were presented in a format
compatible with abstraction into standardized tables.
Readers of the report may access these data for additional analyses, tables, or figures .

Definitions and Terminology

The inhalation of tobacco smoke by nonsmokers
has been variably referred to as "passive smoking"
or "involuntary smoking." Smokers, of course, also
inhale secondhand smoke. Cigarette smoke contains
both particles and gases generated by the combustion
at high temperatures of tobacco, paper, and additives.
The smoke inhaled by nonsmokers that contaminates
indoor spaces and outdoor environments has often
been referred to as "secondhand smoke" or "environmental tobacco smoke." This inhaled smoke is the
mixture of sidestream smoke released by the smoldering cigarette and the mainstream smoke that is
exhaled by a smoker. Sidestream smoke, generated
at lower temperatures and under somewhat different
combustion conditions than mainstream smoke, tends
to have higher concentrations of many of the toxins
found ir. cigarette smoke (USDHHS 1986). However,
it is rapidly diluted as it travels away from the burning cigarette.
Secondhand smoke is an inherently dynamic
mixture that changes in characteristics and concentration with the time since it was formed and the

distance it has traveled. The smoke particles change
in size and composition as gaseous components are
volatilized and moisture content changes; gaseous
elements of secondhand smoke may be adsorbed onto
materials, and particle concentrations drop with both
dilution in the air or environment and impaction on
surfaces, including the lungs or on the body. Because
of its dynamic nature, a specific quantitative definition of secondhand smoke cannot be offered.
This report uses the term secondhand smoke
in preference to environmental tobacco smoke, even
though the latter may have been used more frequently
in previous reports. The descriptor "secondhand" captures the involuntary nature of the exposure, while
"environmental" does not. This report also refers to
the inhalation of secondhand smoke as involuntary
smoking, acknowledging that most nonsmokers do
not want to inhale tobacco smoke. The exposure of the
fetus to tobacco smoke, whether from active smoking
by the mother or from her exposure to secondhand
smoke, also constitutes involuntary smoking.
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Evidence Evaluation

Following the model of the 1964 report, the
Surgeon General's reports on smoking have included
comprehensive compilations of the evidence on the
health effects of smoking. The evidence is analyzed
to identify causal associations between smoking and
disease according to enunciated principles, sometimes referred to as the "Surgeon General's criteria" or
the "Hill" criteria (after Sir Austin Bradford Hill) for
causality (USDHEW 1964; USDHHS 2004). Application of these criteria involves covering all relevant
observational and experimental evidence. The criteria,
offered in a brief chapter of the 1964 report entitled
"Criteria for Judgment," included (1) the consistency
of the association, (2) the strength of the association,
(3) the specificity of the association, (4) the temporal
relationship of the association, and (5) the coherence
of the association. Although these criteria have been
criticized (e.g., Rothman and Greenland 1998), they
have proved useful as a framework for interpreting
evidence on smoking and other postulated causes
of disease, and for judging whether causality can be
inferred.
In the 2004 report of the Surgeon General, 71w
Hcnltlz Collseque11ces of Smoking, the framework for
interpreting evidence on smoking and health was
revisited in depth for the first time since the 1964
report (USDHHS 2004). The 2004 report provided
a four-level hierarchy for interpreting evidence
(Table 1.4). The categories acknowledge that evidence
can be "suggestive" but not adequate to infer a causal
relationship, and also allows for evidence that is "suggestive of no causal relationship." Since the 2004
report, the individual chapter conclusions have consistently used this four-level hierarchy (Table 1.4), but

Table 1.4

J
r

evidence syntheses and other summary statements
may use either the term "increased risk" or "cause"
to describe instances in which there is sufficient evidence to conclude that active or involuntary smoking
causes a disease or condition. This four-level framework also sharply and completely separates conclusions regarding causality from the implications of
such conclusions.
That same framework was used in this report
on involuntary smoking and health. The criteria
dating back to the 1964 Surgeon General's report
remain useful as guidelines for evaluating evidence
(USDHEW 1964), but they were not intended to be
applied strictly or as a "checklist" that needed to bernet
before thedesignationof"causal" could be applied to an
association. In fact, for involuntary smoking and
health, several of the criteria will not be met for
some associations. Specificity, referring to a unique
exposure-disease relationship (e.g., the association
behveen thalidomide use during pregnancy and
unusual birth defects), can be set aside as not relevant,
as all of the health effects considered in this report
have causes other than involuntary smoking.
Associations are considered more likely to be causal as
the strength of an association increases because competing explanations become less plausible alternatives. However, based on knowledge of dosimetry and
mechanisms of injury and disease causation, the risk
is anticipated to be only slightly or modestly increased
for some associations of involuntary smoking with
disease, such as lung cancer, particularly when the
very strong relative risks found for active smokers are
compared with those for lifetime nonsmokers. The
finding of only a small elevation in risk, as in the

Four-level hierarchy for classifying the strength of causal inferences based on available
evidence

Levell

Evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship.

l.evel2

Evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship.

Level3

Evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship (which encompasses
evidence that is sparse, of poor quality, or conflicting).

Level4

Evidence is suggestive of no causal relationship.

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2004.
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example of spousal smoking and lung cancer risk in
lifetime nonsmokers, does not weigh against a causal
association; however, alternative explanations for a
risk of a small magnitude need full exploration and
cannot be so easily set aside as alternative explanations for a stronger association. Consistency, coherence, and the temporal relationship of involuntary
smoking with disease are central to the interpretations
in this report. To address coherence, the report draws
not only on the evidence for involuntary smoking, but
on the even more extensive literature on active smoking and disease.
Although the evidence reviewed in this report
comes largely from investigations of secondhand
smoke specifically, the larger body of evidence
on active smoking is also relevant to many of the
associations that were evaluated. The 1986 report
found secondhand smoke to be qualitatively similar
to mainstream smoke inhaled by the smoker and concluded that secondhand smoke would be expected to
have "a toxic and carcinogenic potential that would

not be expected to be qualitatively different from that
of MS [mainstream smoke]'' (USDHHS 1986, p. 23).
The 2004 report of the Surgeon General revisited the
health consequences of active smoking (USDHHS
2004), and the conclusions substantially expanded
the list of diseases and conditions caused by smoking.
Chapters in the present report consider the evidence on
active smoking that is relevant to biologic plausibility
for causal associations between involuntary smoking
and disease. The reviews included in this report cover
evidence identified through search strategies set out
in each chapter. Of necessity, the evidence on mechanisms was selectively reviewed. However, an attempt
was made to cover all health studies through specified target dates. Because of the substantial amount
of time involved in preparing this report, lists of new
key references published after these cut-off dates are
included in an Appendix. Literature reviews were
extended when new evidence was sufficient to possibly change the level of a causal conclusion.

Major Conclusions

This report returns to involuntary smoking, the
topic of the 1986 Surgeon General's report. Since then,
there have been many advances in the research on
secondhand smoke, and substantial evidence has been
reported over the ensuing 20 years. This report uses
the revised language for causal conclusions that was
implemented in the 2004 Surgeon General's report
(USDHHS 2004). Each chapter provides a comprehensive review of the evidence, a quantitative synthesis of the evidence if appropriate, and a rigorous
assessment of sources of bias that may affect interpretations of the findings. The reviews in this report
reaffir!TI and strengthen the findings of the 1986 report.
With regard to the involuntary exposure of nonsmokers to tobacco smoke, the scientific evidence now supports the following major conclusions:
1.

Secondhand smoke causes premature death and
disease in children and in adults who do not
smoke.

2.

Children exposed to secondhand smoke are at an
increased risk for sudden infant death syndrome
(SIDS), acute respiratory infections, ear problems,

and more severe asthma. Smoking by parents
causes respiratory symptoms and slows lung
growth in their children.
3.

Exposure of adults to secondhand smoke has
immediate adverse effects on the cardiovascular
system and causes coronary heart disease and
lung cancer.

4.

The scientific evidence indicates that there is no
risk-free level of exposure to secondhand smoke.

5.

Many millions of Americans, both children and
adults, are still exposed to secondhand smoke in
their homes and workplaces despite substantial
progress in tobacco control.

6.

Eliminating smoking in indoor spaces fully protects nonsmokers from exposure to secondhand
smoke. Separating smokers from nonsmokers,
cleaning the air, and ventilating buildings cannot
eliminate exposures of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke.
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Chapter Conclusions

Chapter 2. Toxicology of Secondhand
Smoke
Evide11ce of Carci11ogenic Effects
from Secondlwnd Smoke Exposure
1.

i\·lore than 50 carcinogens have been identified in
sidestream and secondhand smoke.

2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between exposure to secondhand
smoke and its condensates and tumors in
laboratory animals.

3.

The evidence is sufficient to infer that exposure
of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke causes a
significant increase in urinary levels of metabolites of the tobacco-specific lung carcinogen
4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyrid yl)-1-bu tanone
(NNK). The presence of these metabolites links
exposure to secondhand smoke with an increased
risk for lung cancer.

S.

The evidence is sufficient to infer that exposure
to secondhand smoke causes endothelial cell
dysfunctions.

9.

The evidence is sufficient to infer that exposure
to secondhand smoke causes atherosclerosis in
animal models.

Chapter 3. Assessment of Exposure
to Secondhand Smoke
Building Designs mrd Operations
1.

Current heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
systems alone cannot control exposure to
secondhand smoke.

2.

The operation of a heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning system can distribute secondhand
smoke throughout a building.

Exposure Models
4.

The mechanisms by which secondhand smoke
causes lung cancer are probably similar to
those observed in smokers. The overall risk of
secondhand smoke exposure, compared with
active smoking, is diminished by a substantially
lower carcinogenic dose.

lvleclwllisms of Respiratory Tract 111j11ry a11d Disease
Caused by Secondlznnd Smoke Exposure
5.

6.

The evidence indicates multiple mechanisms by
which secondhand smoke exposure causes injury
to the respiratory tract.
The evidence indicates mechanisms by which
secondhand smoke exposure could increase the
risk for sudden infant death syndrome.

,71, feclw11isms of Sec01rdlwnd Smoke Exposure
a11d Heart Disease

7.

10

The evidence is sufficient to infer that exposure to
secondhand smoke has a prothrombotic effect.
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3.

Atmospheric concentration of nicotine is a
sensitive and specific indicator for secondhand
smoke.

4.

Smoking increases indoor particle concentrations.

5. Models can be used to estimate concentrations of
secondhand smoke.

Biomarkers of Exposure to Secondhand Smoke
6.

Biomarkers suitable for assessing recent exposures
to secondhand smoke are available.

7.

At this time, cotinine, the primary proximate
metabolite of nicotine, remains the biomarker of
choice for assessing secondhand smoke exposure.

8.

Individual biomarkers of exposure to secondhand smoke represent only one component of
a complex mixture, and measurements of one
marker may not ·wholly reflect an exposure to
other components of concern as a result of
involuntary smoking.

Tile Healtl! Consequences of Involuntary Exposure to Tobacco Smoke

Chapter 4. Prevalence of Exposure
to Secondhand Smoke
1.

2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer that large
numbers of nonsmokers are still exposed to
secondhand smoke.
Exposure of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke
has declined in the United States since the 1986
Surgeon General's report, Tlze Healtll Consequences
of llzvolu11tary Smoki11g.

3. The evidence indicates that the extent of
secondhand smoke exposure varies across the
country.
4.

Homes and workplaces are the predominant
locations for exposure to secondhand smoke.

5.

Exposure to secondhand smoke tends to be greater
for persons with lower incomes.

6.

Sudden Infant Deatlz Syndrome
4.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between exposure to secondhand
smoke and sudden infant death syndrome.

Pretcnn Delivery
5.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between maternal
exposure to secondhand smoke during pregnancy
and preterm delivery.

Low Birtll Weigllt
6.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between maternal exposure to
secondhand smoke during pregnancy and a small
reduction in birth weight.

Congenital Malformations
7.

Exposure to secondhand smoke continues in
restaurants, bars, casinos, gaming halls, and
vehicles.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
exposure to secondhand smoke and congenital
malformations.

Cognitive Development

Chapter 5. Reproductive and
Developmental Effects from
Exposure to Secondhand Smoke

8. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship behveen
exposure to secondhand smoke and cognitive
functioning among children.

Fertility
1.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or
absence of a causal relationship between maternal
exposure to secondhand smoke and female
fertility or fecundability. No data were found on
paternal exposure to secondhand smoke and male
fertility or fecundability.

Bclzavioral Development
9.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
exposure to secondhand smoke and behavioral
problems among children.

Heiglzt/Growtli
Pregnmzcy (Spontaneous Abortion mzd Perinatal Deatll)
2.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or
absence of a causal relationship between maternal
exposure to secondhand smoke during pregnancy
and spontaneous abortion.

10. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship behveen
exposure to secondhand smoke and children's
height/growth.

Clzildlwod Cancer
l11_fmzt Deatlzs
3. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
exposure to secondhand smoke and neonatal
mortality.

11. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between prenatal and
postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and
childhood cancer.
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12. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
maternal exposure to secondhand smoke during
pregnancy and childhood cancer.

4.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient
to infer a causal relationship between parental
smoking and the natural history of middle ear
effusion.

13. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship beh\'een
exposure to secondhand smoke during infancy
and childhood cancer.

5.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
parental smoking and an increase in the risk of
adenoidectomy or tonsillectomy among children.

14. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship behveen prenatal and
postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and

Respiratory Symptoms a11d Pn:ualent Ast/wra
i11 Sclrool-Age Clrildmr

c~ldhoodleukemias.

15. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship behveen prenatal and
postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and
childhood lymphomas.
16. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship behveen prenatal and
postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and
childhood brain tumors.
17. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or
absence of a causal relationship behveen prenatal
and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and
other childhood cancer types.

Chapter 6. Respiratory Effects
in Children from Exposure
to Secondhand Smoke
Lower Respiratory Ill11esses i11 Infallcy
mrd Early Clrild/rood
1.

)
2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen secondhand smoke exposure
from parental smoking and lower respiratory
illnesses in infants and children.
The increased risk for lower respiratory illnesses
is greatest from smoking by the mother.

i\Iiddle Ear Disease mrd Adellotonsillectomy
3.

12

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen parental smoking and
middle ear disease in children, including acute
and recurrent otitis media and chronic middle ear
effusion.

Exewtive Summary

6. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between parental smoking and cough,
phlegm, wheeze, and breathlessness among
children of school age.
7. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen parental smoking and ever
having asthma among children of school age.

Child/rood Astlrma 011set
8. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen secondhand smoke exposure
from parental smoking and the onset of wheeze
illnesses in early childhood.
9. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship behveen secondhand
smoke exposure from parental smoking and the
onset of childhood asthma.

Atopy
10. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
parental smoking and the risk of immunoglobulin
E-mediated allergy in their children.

Lrmg Growth a11d P11lmo11ary Frmctio11
11. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen maternal smoking during
pregnancy and persistent adverse effects on lung
function across childhood.
12. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship behveen exposure to secondhand
smoke after birth and a lower level of lung
function during childhood.
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Chapter 7. Cancer Among Adults from
Exposure to Secondhand Smoke
Ltwg Ca11cer
1.

2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship
between
secondhand
smoke
exposure and lung cancer among lifetime
nonsmokers. This conclusion extends to all
secondhand smoke exposure, regardless of
location.
The pooled evidence indicates a 20 to 30 percent
increase in the risk of lung cancer from secondhand
smoke exposure associated with living with a
smoker.

heart disease from exposure to secondhand
smoke.
3.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between exposure
to secondhand smoke and an increased risk of
stroke.

4.

Studies of secondhand smoke and subclinical
vascular disease, particularly carotid arterial wall
thickening, are suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship behveen exposure to
secondhand smoke and atherosclerosis.

Breast Cancer

Chapter 9. Respiratory Effects in Adults
from Exposure to Secondhand Smoke

3.

Odor a11d Irritation

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke and breast cancer.

1.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between secondhand smoke exposure
and odor annoyance.

2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between secondhand smoke exposure
and nasal irritation.

3.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient
to conclude that persons with nasal allergies
or a history of respiratory illnesses are more
susceptible to developing nasal irritation from
secondhand smoke exposure.

Nasal Simts Cavity a11d NasoplmryHgeal Carcinoma
4.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and a risk of nasal sinus cancer
among nonsmokers.

5.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
secondhand smoke exposure and a risk of
nasopharyngeal carcinoma among nonsmokers.

Cervical Cancer

Respiratory Symptoms

6.

4.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and acute respiratory symptoms
including cough, wheeze, chest tightness, and
difficulty breathing among persons with asthma.

5.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and acute respiratory symptoms
including cough, wheeze, chest tightness, and
difficulty breathing among healthy persons.

6.

The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and chronic respiratory
symptoms.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between
secondhand smoke exposure and the risk of
cervical cancer among lifetime nonsmokers.

Chapter 8. Cardiovascular Diseases from
Exposure to Secondhand Smoke
1.

2.

The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal
relationship between exposure to secondhand
smoke and increased risks of coronary heart
disease morbidity and mortality among both men
and women.
Pooled relative risks from meta-analyses indicate
a 25 to 30 percent increase in the risk of coronary
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Ltmg Fu11ction
7. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between short-term
secondhand smoke exposure and an acute decline
in lung function in persons with asthma.
8.

9.

The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship between shortterm secondhand smoke exposure and an acute
decline in lung function in healthy persons.
The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between chronic secondhand smoke exposure and a small decrement in
lung function in the general population.

10. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or
absence of a causal relationship behveen chronic
secondhand smoke exposure and an accelerated
decline in lung function .

Chapter 10. Control of Secondhand Smoke
Exposure
1.

2. Workplace smoking restrictions lead to less
smoking among covered workers.
3.

12. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and a worsening of asthma
control.

5.

The extent to which workplaces are covered by
smoke-free policies varies among worker groups,
across states, and by sociodemographic factors.
Workplaces related to the entertainment and
hospitality industries have notably high potential
for secondhand smoke exposure.

6.

Evidence from peer-reviewed studies shows that
smoke-free policies and regulations do not have
iln adverse economic impact on the hospitality
industry.

7. Evidence suggests that exposure to secondhand
smoke varies by ethnicity and gender.
S.

In the United States, the home is now becoming
the predominilnt location for exposure of children
ilnd adults to secondhand smoke.

9.

Total bans on indoor smoking in hospitals,
restaurants, bars, and offices substantially reduce
secondhand smoke exposure, up to several orders
of magnitude with incomplete compliance, ilnd
with full compliance, exposures are eliminated.

Cilro11ic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

13. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and risk for chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.
14. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence
or absence of a causal relationship behveen
secondhand smoke exposure and morbidity in
persons with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

)
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Establishing smoke-free workplaces is the only
effective way to ensure that secondhand smoke
exposure does not occur in the workplace.

4. The majority of workers in the United States are
now covered by smoke-free policies.

Astllmn
11. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to
infer a causal relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and adult-onset asthma.

Workplace smoking restrictions are effective in
reducing secondhand smoke exposure.

10. Exposures of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke
cannot be controlled by air cleaning or mechanical
air exchange.

Tlte Health Consequences of Involuntary Exposure to Tobacco Smoke

Methodologic Issues

Much of the evidence on the health effects of
involuntary smoking comes from observational epidemiologic studies that were carried out to test hypotheses related to secondhand smoke and risk for diseases
and other adverse health effects. The challenges faced
in carrying out these studies reflect those of observational research generally: assessment of the relevant
exposures and outcomes with sufficient validity and
precision, selection of an appropriate study design,
identification of an appropriate and sufficiently large
study population, and collection of information on
other relevant factors that may confound or modify
the association being studied. The challenge of accurately classifying secondhand smoke exposures confronts all studies of such exposures, and consequently
the literature on approaches to and limitations of
exposure classification is substantial. Sources of bias
that can affect the findings of epidemiologic studies
have been widely discussed (Rothman and Greenland 1998), both in general and in relation to studies
of involuntary smoking. Concerns about bias apply to
any study of an environmental agent and disease risk:
misclassification of exposures or outcomes, confounding effect modification, and proper selection of study
participants. In addition, the generalizability of findings from one population to another (external validity) further determines the value of evidence from
a study. Another methodologic concern affecting
secondhand smoke literature comes from the use of
meta-analysis to combine the findings of epidemiologic studies; general concerns related to the use of
meta-analysis for observational data and more specific concerns related to involuntary smoking have
also been raised. This chapter considers these methodologic issues in anticipation of more specific treatment in the following chapters.

Classification of Secondhand
Smoke Exposure
For secondhand smoke, as for any environmental factor that may be a cause of disease, the exposure
assessment might encompass the time and place of
the exposure, cumulative exposures, exposure during
a particular time, or a recent exposure (Jaakkola and
Jaakkola 1997; Jaakkola and Samet 1999). For example,
exposures to secondhand smoke across the full life

span may be of interest for lung cancer, while only
more recent exposures may be relevant to the exacerbation of asthma. For CHD, both temporally remote
and current exposures may affect risk. Assessments
of exposures are further complicated by the multiplicity of environments where exposures take place and
the difficulty of characterizing the exposure in some
locations, such as public places or workplaces. Additionally, exposures probably vary qualitatively and
quantitatively over time and across locations because
of temporal changes and geographic differences in
smoking patterns.
Nonetheless, researchers have used a variety of
approaches for exposure assessments in epidemiologic studies of adverse health effects from involuntary smoking. Several core concepts that are
fundamental to these approaches are illustrated in
Figure 1.1 (Samet and Jaakkola 1999). Cigarette smoking is, of course, the source of most secondhand
smoke in the United States, followed by pipes, cigars,
and other products. Epidemiologic studies generally
focus on assessing the exposure, which is the contact with secondhand smoke. The concentrations of
secondhand smoke components in a space depend on
the number of smokers and the rate at which they are
smoking, the volume into which the smoke is distributed, the rate at which the air in the space exchanges
with uncontaminated air, and the rate at which the
secondhand smoke is removed from the air. Concentration, exposure, and dose differ in their definitions,
although the terms are sometimes used without sharp
distinctions. However, surrogate indicators that generally describe a source of exposure may also be used
to assess the exposure, such as marriage to a smoker
or the number of cigarettes smoked in the home. Biomarkers can provide an indication of an exposure or
possibly the dose, but for secondhand smoke they are
used for recent exposure only.
People are exposed to secondhand smoke in a
number of different places, often referred to as "microenvironments" (NRC 1991). A microenvironment is
a definable location that has a constant concentration of the contaminant of interest, such as secondhand smoke, during the time that a person is there.
Some key microenvironments for secondhand smoke
include the home, the workplace, public places, and
transportation environments (Klepeis 1999). Based
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Figure 1.1

The determinants of exposure, dose, and biologically effective dose that underlie the
development of health effects from smoking
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on the microenvironmental model, total exposure
can be estimated as the weighted average of the concentrations of secondhand smoke or indicator compounds, such as nicotine, in the microenvironments
where time is spent; the weights are the time spent in
each microenvironment. Klepeis (1999) illustrates the
application of the microenvironmental model with
national data from the National Human Activity Pattern Survey conducted by the EPA. His calculations
yield an overall estimate of exposure to airborne particles from smoking and of the contributions to this
exposure from various microenvironments.
Much of the epidemiologic evidence addresses
the consequences of an exposure in a particular microenvironment, such as the home (spousal smoking and
lung cancer risk or maternal smoking and risk for
asthma exacerbation), or the workplace (exacerbation
of asthma by the presence of smokers). Some studies
have attempted to cover multiple microenvironments
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and to characterize exposures over time. For example,
in the multicenter study of secondhand smoke exposure and lung cancer carried out in the United States,
Fontham and colleagues (1994) assessed exposures
during childhood, in workplaces, and at home during adulthood. Questionnaires that assess exposures
have been the primary tool used in epidemiologic
studies of secondhand smoke and disease. Measurement of biomarkers has been added in some studies,
either as an additional and complementary exposure
assessment approach or for validating questionnaire
responses. Some studies have also measured components of secondhand smoke in the air.
Questionnaires generally address sources of
exposure in microenvironments and can be tailored
to address the time period of interest. Questionnaires represent the only approach that can be used
to assess exposures retrospectively over a life span,
because available biomarkers only reflect exposures

Tile Health Consequences of Involuntary Exposure to Tobacco Smoke

over recent days or, at most, weeks. Questionnaires
on secondhand smoke exposure have been assessed
for their reliability and validity, generally based on
comparisons with either biomarker or air monitoring data as the "gold" standard (Jaakkola and
Jaakkola 1997). Two studies evaluated the reliability
of questionnaires on lifetime exposures (Pron et a!.
1988; Coultas et al. 1989). Both showed a high degree
of repeatability for questions concerning whether
a spouse had smoked, but a lower reliability for
responses concerning the quantitative aspects of an
exposure. Emerson and colleagues (1995) evaluated
the repeatability of information from parents of children with asthma. They found a high reliability for
parent-reported tobacco use and for the number of
cigarettes to which the child was exposed in the home
during the past week.
To assess validity, questionnaire reports of current or recent exposures have been compared with
levels of cotinine and other biomarkers. These studies
tend to show a moderate correlation between levels
of cotinine and questionnaire indicators of exposures
(Kawachi and Colditz 1996; Cal/ EPA 1997; Jaakkola
and Jaakkola 1997). However, cotinine levels reflect
not only exposure but metabolism and excretion
(Benowitz 1999). Consequently, exposure is only one
determinant of variation in cotinine levels among persons; there also are individual variations in metabolism and excretion rates. Jn spite of these sources of
variability, mean levels of cotinine vary as anticipated
across categories of self-reported exposures (Cai/EPA
1997; Jaakkola and Jaakkola 1997), and self-reported
exposures are moderately associated with measured
levels of markers (Cal/EPA 1997; Jaakkola and
Jaakkola 1997).
Biomarkers are also used for assessing exposures to secondhand smoke. A number of biomarkers are available, but they vary in their specificity
and in the dynamics of the temporal relationship
between the exposure and the marker level (Cal/ EPA
1997; Benowitz 1999). These markers include specific
tobacco smoke components (nicotine) or metabolites
(cotinine and tobacco-specific nitrosamines), nonspecific biomarkers (thiocyanate and CO), adducts with
tobacco smoke components or metabolites (4-aminobiphenyl-hemoglobin adducts, benzo[a]pyrene-DNA
adducts, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbonalbumin adducts), and nonspecific assays (urinary
mutagenicity). Cotinine has been the most widely
used biomarker, primarily because of its specificity,
half-life, and ease of measurement in body fluids (e.g.,
urine, blood, and saliva). Biomarkers are discussed

in detail in Chapter 3 (Assessment of Exposure to
Secondhand Smoke).
Some epidemiologic studies have also incorporated air monitoring, either direct personal sampling
or the indirect approach based on the microenvironmental model. Nicotine, present in the gas phase of
secondhand smoke, can be monitored passively with
a special filter or actively using a pump and a sorbent.
Hammond and Leaderer (1987) first described a diffusion monitor for the passive sampling of nicotine in
1987; this device has now been widely used to assess
concentrations in different environments and to study
health effects. Airborne particles have also been measured using active monitoring devices.
Each of these approaches for assessing exposures has strengths and limitations, and preference for
one over another will depend on the research question and its context (Jaakkola and Jaakkola 1997; Jaakkola and Samet 1999). Questionnaires can be used to
characterize sources of exposures, such as smoking by
parents. With air concentrations of markers and timeactivity information, estimates of secondhand smoke
exposures can be made with the microenvironmental
model. Biomarkers provide exposure measures that
reflect the patterns of exposure and the kinetics of the
marker; the cotinine level in body fluids, for example,
reflects an exposure during several days. Air monitoring may be useful for validating measurements of
exposure. Exposure assessment strategies are matched
to the research question and often employ a mixture
of approaches determined by feasibility and cost
constraints.

Misclassification of Secondhand
Smoke Exposure
Misclassification may occur when classifying
exposures, outcomes, confounding factors, or modifying factors. Misclassification may be differential on
either exposure or outcome, or it may be random (Armstrong eta!. 1992). Differential or nonrandom misclassification may either increase or decrease estimates of
effect, while random misclassification tends to reduce
the apparent effect and weaken the relationship of
exposure with disease risk. In studies of secondhand
smoke and disease risk, exposure misclassification
has been a major consideration in the interpretation of
the evidence, although misclassification of health outcome measures has not been a substantial issue in this
research. The consequences for epidemiologic studies of misclassification in general are well established
(Rothman and Greenland 1998).
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An extensive body of literature on the classification of exposures to secondhand smoke is reviewed
in this and other chapters, as well as in some publications on the consequences of misclassification
(\Vu 1999). Two general patterns of exposure misclassification are of concern to secondhand smoke:
(1) random misclassification that is not differential
by the presence or absence of the health outcome and
(2) systematic misclassification that is differential by
the health outcome. In studying the health effects of
secondhand smoke in adults, there is a further concern as to the classification of the active smoking status (never, current, or former smoking); in studies of
children, the accuracy of secondhand smoke exposure classification is the primary methodologic issue
around exposure assessment, but unreported active
smoking by adolescents is also a concern.
With regard to random misclassification of
secondhand smoke exposures, there is an inherent degree of unavoidable measurement error in the
exposure measures used in epidemiologic studies.
Questionnaires generally assess contact with sources
of an exposure (e.g., smoking in the home or workplace) and cannot capture all exposures nor the intensity of exposures; biomarkers provide an exposure
index for a particular time window and have intrinsic
variability. Some building-related factors that determine an exposure cannot be assessed accurately by a
questionnaire, such as the rate of air exchange and the
size of the microenvironment where time is spent, nor
can concentrations be assessed accurately by subjective reports of the perceived level of tobacco smoke.
In general, random misclassification of exposures
tends to reduce the likelihood that studies of secondhand smoke exposure will find an effect. This type of
misclassification lessens the contrast between exposure groups, because some truly exposed persons are
placed in the unexposed group and some truly unexposed persons are placed in the exposed group. Differential misclassification, also a concern, may increase
or decrease associations, depending on the pattern of
misreporting.
One particular form of misclassification has been
raised with regard to secondhand smoke exposure
and lung cancer: the classification of some current or
former smokers as lifetime nonsmokers (USEPA 1992;
Lee and Forey 1995; Hackshaw et al. 1997; Wu 1999).
The resulting bias would tend to increase the apparent association of secondhand smoke with lung cancer, if the misclassified active smokers are also more
likely to be classified as involuntary smokers. Most
studies of lung cancer and secondhand smoke have
used spousal smoking as a main exposure variable. As

,.
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smoking tends to aggregate between spouses (smokers are more likely to marry smokers), misclassification of active smoking would tend to be differentia:
on the basis of spousal smoking (the exposure under
investigation). Because active smoking is strongly
associated with increased disease risk, greater misclassification of an actively smoking spouse as a nonsmoker among spouses of smokers compared with
spouses of nonsmokers would lead to risk estimates
for spousal smoking that are biased upward by the
effect of active smoking. This type of misclassification is also relevant to studies of spousal exposure
and CHD risk or other diseases also caused by active
smoking, although the potential for bias is less because
the association of active smoking with CHD is not as
strong as with lung cancer.
There have been a number of publications on
this form of misclassification. Wu (1999) provides a
review, and Lee and colleagues (2001) offer an assessment of potential consequences. A number of models have been developed to assess the extent of bias
resulting from the misclassification of active smokers as lifetime nonsmokers (USEPA 1992; Hackshaw
et al. 1997). These models incorporate estimates of the
rate of misclassification, the degree of aggregation of
smokers by marriage, the prevalence of smoking in
the population, and the risk of lung cancer in misclassified smokers (Wu 1999). Although debate about
this issue continues, analyses show that estimates of
upward bias from misclassifying active smokers as
lifetime nonsmokers cannot fully explain the observed
increase in risk for lung cancer among lifetime nonsmokers married to smokers (Hackshaw et al. 1997;
Wu 1999).
There is one additional issue related to exposure
misclassification. During the time the epidemiologic
studies of secondhand smoke have been carried out,
exposure has been widespread and almost unavoidable. Therefore, the risk estimates may be biased
downward because there are no truly unexposed
persons. The 1986 Surgeon General's report recognized this methodologic issue and noted the need for
further data on population exposures to secondhand
smoke (USDHHS 1986). This bias was also recognized
in the 1986 report of the NRC, and an adjustment for
this misclassification was made to the lung cancer
estimate (NRC 1986). Similarly, the 1992 report of the
EPA commented on background exposure and made
an adjustment (US EPA 1992). Some later studies have
attempted to address this issue; for example, in a casecontrol study of active and involuntary smoking and
breast cancer in Switzerland, Morabia and colleagues
(2000) used a questionnaire to assess exposure and
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identified a small group of lifetime nonsmokers who
also reported no exposure to secondhand smoke. ~ith
this subgroup of controls as the reference population,
the risks of secondhand smoke exposure were substantially greater for active smoking than when the
full control population was used.
This Surgeon General's report further addresses
specific issues of exposure misclassification when
they are relevant to the health outcome under
consideration.

Use of Meta-Analysis
Meta-analysis refers to the process of evaluating and combining a body of research literature that
addresses a common question. Meta-analysis is composed of qualitative and quantitative component~.
The qualitative component involves the systematic
identification of all relevant investigations, a systematic assessment of their characteristics and quality, and the decision to include or exclude studies
based on predetermined criteria. Consideration can
be directed toward sources of bias that might affect
the findings. The quantitative component involves the
calculation and display of study results on common
scales and, if appropriate, the statistical combination
of these results across studies and an exploration of
the reasons for any heterogeneity of findings. Viewing the findings of all studies as a single plot provid~s
insights into the consistency of results and the preasion of the studies considered. Most meta-analyses are
based on published summary results, although they
are most powerful when applied to data at the level of
individual participants. Meta-analysis is most widely
used to synthesize evidence from randomized clinical trials, sometimes yielding findings that were not
evident from the results of individual studies. Metaanalysis also has been used extensively to examine
bodies of observational evidence.
Beginning with the 1986 NRC report, metaanalysis has been used to summarize the evide~c;e on
involuntary smoking and health. Meta-analysis was
central to the 1992 EPA risk assessment of secondhand
smoke, and a series of meta-analyses supported the
conclusions of the 1998 report of the Scientific Committee on Tobacco and Health in the United Kingdom.
The central role of meta-analysis in interpreting and
applying the evidence related to invo~~r:tary smoking and disease has led to focused cntiCisms of the
use of meta-analysis in this context. Several papers
that acknowledged support from the tobacco industry have addressed the epidemiologic findings for
lung cancer, including the selection and quality of the

studies, the methods for meta-analysis, and doseresponse associations (Fieiss and Gross 1991; Tweedie
and Mengersen 1995; Lee 1998, 1999). In a lawsuit
brought by the tobacco industry against the EPA,
the 1998 decision handed down by Judge William
L. Osteen, Sr., in the North Carolina Federal District
Court criticized the approach EPA had used to select
studies for its meta-analysis and criticized the use of90
percent rather than 95 percent confidence intervals ~or
the summary estimates (Flue-Cured Tobacco Cooperahve
Stabilizatio11 C01-p. v. United States E11viromnmtal Protectioll Agency, 857 F. Supp. 1137 [M.D.N.C. 1993]). In
December 2002, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
threw out the lawsuit on the basis that tobacco companies cannot sue the EPA over its secondhand smoke
report because the report was not a final agency action
and therefore not subject to court review (Flue-Cured
Tobacco Cooperative Stnbilizntio11 Co1-p. v. Tile U11ited
States Enviro11mentnl Protectio11 Agenct;, No. 98-2407
[4th Cir., December 11, 2002], cited i11 17.7 TPLR 2.472
[2003]).
Recognizing that there is still an active discussion around the use of meta-analysis to pool data
from observational studies (versus clinical trials),
the authors of this Surgeon General's report used
this methodology to summarize the available data
when deemed appropriate and useful, even while
recognizing that the uncertainty around ~he n:et~
analytic estimates may exceed the uncertamty mdicated by conventional statistical indices, because of
biases either within the observational studies or produced by the manner of their selection. However, a
decision to not combine estimates might have produced conclusions that are far more uncertain than
the data warrant because the review would have
focused on individual study results without considering their overall pattern, and without allowing for
a full accounting of different sample sizes and effect
estimates.
The possibility of publication bias has been
raised as a potential limitation to the interpretation of
evidence on involuntary smoking and disease in general, and on lung cancer and secondhand smoke exposure specifically. A 1988 paper by Vandenbroucke
used a descriptive approach, called a "funnel plot,"
to assess the possibility that publication bias affected
the 13 studies considered in a review by Wald and colleagues (1986). This type of plot characterizes the relationship between the magnitude of estimates and their
precision. Vandenbroucke suggested the possi?ility
of publication bias only in reference to the studies of
men. Bero and colleagues (1994) concluded that there
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had not been a publication bias against studies with
statistically significant findings, nor against the publication of studies with nonsignificant or mixed findings
in the research literature. The researchers were able to
identify only five unpublished "negative" studies, of
which two were dissertations that tend to be delayed
in publication. A subsequent study by Misakian and
Bero (1998) did find a delay in the publication of studies with nonsignificant results in comparison with
studies having significant results; whether this pattern has varied over the several decades of research on
secondhand smoke was not addressed. More recently,
Copas and Shi (2000) assessed the 37 studies considered in the meta-analysis by Hacksha\V and colleagues
(1997) for publication bias. Copas and Shi (2000) found
a significant correlation between the estimated risk of
exposure and sample size, such that smaller studies
tended to have higher values. This pattern suggests
the possibility of publication bias. However, using a
funnel plot of the same studies, Lubin (1999) found
little evidence for publication bias.
On this issue of publication bias, it is critical to
distinguish between indirect statistical arguments and
arguments based on actual identification of previously
unidentified research. The strongest case against substantive publication bias has been made by researchers who mounted intensive efforts to find the possibly
missing studies; these efforts have yielded littlenothing that would alter published conclusions
(Bero et al. 1994; Glantz 2000). Presumably because
this exposure is a great public health concern, the
findings of studies that do not have statistically significant outcomes continue to be published (Kawachi
and Colditz 1996).
The quantitative results of the meta-analyses,
however, were not determinate in making causal
inferences in this Surgeon General's report. In particular, the level of statistical significance of estimates
from the meta-analyses was not a predominant factor in making a causal conclusion. For that purpose,
this report relied on the approach and criteria set
out in the 1964 and 2004 reports of the Surgeon Gene~al, which involved judgments based on an array
ot quantitative and qualitative considerations that
included the degree of heterogeneity in the designs of
the studies that were examined. Sometimes this heterogeneity limits the inference from meta-analysis by
weakening the rationale for pooling the study results.
However, the availability of consistent evidence
from heterogenous designs can strengthen the metaanalytic findings by making it unlikely that a common
bias could persist across different study designs and
populations.
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Confounding
Confounding, which refers in this context to
the mixing of the effect of another factor with that of
secondhand smoke, has been proposed as an explanation for associations of secondhand smoke with
adverse health consequences. Confounding occurs
when the factor of interest (secondhand smoke) is
associated in the data under consideration with
another factor (the confounder) that, by itself, increases
the risk for the disease (Rothman and Greenland 1998).
Correlates of secondhand smoke exposures are not
confounding factors unless an exposure to them
increases the risk of disease. A factor proposed as
a potential confounder is not necessarily an actua!
confounder unless it fulfills the two elements of the
definition. Although lengthy lists of potential confounding factors have been offered as alternatives to
direct associations of secondhand smoke exposures
with the risk for disease, the factors on these lists generally have not been shown to be confounding in the
particular data of interest.
The term confounding also conveys an implicit
conceptualization as to the causal pathways that link
secondhand smoke and the confounding factor to

Figure 1.2
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disease risk. Confounding implies that the confounding factor has an effect on risk that is independent of
secondhand smoke exposure. Some factors considered
as potential confounders may, however, be in the same
causal pathway as a secondhand smoke exposure.
Although socioeconomic status (SES) is often cited
as a potential confounding factor, it may not have an
independent effect but can affect disease risk through
its association with secondhand smoke exposure
(Figure 1.2). This figure shows general alternative relationships among SES, secondhand smoke exposure,
and risk for an adverse effect. SES may have a direct
effect, or it may indirectly exert its effect through an
association with secondhand smoke exposure, or it
may confound the relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and disease risk. To control for SES
as a potential confounding factor without considering
underlying relationships may lead to incorrect risk
estimates. For example, controlling for SES would not
be appropriate if it is a determinant of secondhand
smoke exposure but has no direct effect.
Nonetheless, because the health effects of involuntary smoking have other causes, the possibility of
confounding needs careful exploration when assessing associations of secondhand smoke exposure with
adverse health effects. In addition, survey data from

the last several decades show that secondhand smoke
exposure is associated with correlates of lifestyle that
may influence the risk for some health effects, thus
increasing concerns for the possibility of confounding (Kawachi and Colditz 1996). Survey data from the
United States (Matanoski et al. 1995) and the United
Kingdom (Thornton et al. 1994) show that adults with
secondhand smoke exposures generally tend to have
less healthful lifestyles. However, the extent to which
these patterns of association can be generalized, either
to other countries or to the past, is uncertain.
The potential bias from confounding varies with
the association of the confounder to secondhand smoke
exposures in a particular study and to the strength of
the confounder as a risk factor. The importance of confounding to the interpretation of evidence depends
further on the magnitude of the effect of secondhand
smoke on disease. As the strength of an association
lessens, confounding as an alternative explanation
for an association becomes an increasing concern. In
prior reviews, confounding has been addressed either
quantitatively (Hackshaw et al. 1997) or qualitatively
(Cal/ EPA 1997; Thun et al. 1999). In the chapters in
this report that focus on specific diseases, confounding is specifically addressed in the context of potential
confounding factors for the particular diseases.

Tobacco Industry Activities

The evidence on secondhand smoke and disease
risk, given the public health and public policy implications, has been reviewed extensively in the published peer-reviewed literature and in evaluations by
a number of expert panels. In addition, the evidence
has been criticized repeatedly by the tobacco industry
and its consultants in venues that have included the
peer-reviewed literature, public meetings and hearings, and scientific symposia that included symposia
sponsored by the industry. Open criticism in the peerreviewed literature can strengthen the credibility of
scientific evidence by challenging researchers to consider the arguments proposed by critics and to rebut
them.
Industry documents indicate that the tobacco
industry has engaged in widespread activities, however, that have gone beyond the bounds of accepted
scientific practice (Glantz 1996; Ong and Glantz 2000,
2001; Rampton and Stauber 2000; Yach and Bialous

2001; Hong and Bero 2002; Diethelm et al. 2004).
Through a variety of organized tactics, the industry
has attempted to undermine the credibility of the scientific evidence on secondhand smoke. The industry
has funded or carried out research that has been judged
to be biased, supported scientists to generate letters to
editors that criticized research publications, attempted
to undermine the findings of key studies, assisted in
establishing a scientific society with a journal, and
attempted to sustain controversy even as the scientific
community reached consensus (Game et al. 2005).
These tactics are not a topic of this report, but to the
extent that the scientific literature has been distorted,
they are addressed as the evidence is reviewed. This
report does not specifically identify tobacco industry
sponsorship of publications unless that information
is relevant to the interpretation of the findings and
conclusions.
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This country has experienced a substantial
reduction of involuntary exposure to secondhand
tobacco smoke in recent decades. Significant reductions in the rate of smoking among adults began even
earlier. Consequently, about 80 percent of adults are
now nonsmokers, and many adults and children can
live their daily lives without being exposed to secondhand smoke. Nevertheless, involuntary exposure to
secondhand smoke remains a serious public health
hazard.
This report documents the mounting and now
substantial evidence characterizing the health risks
caused by exposure to secondhand smoke. Multiple major reviews of the evidence have concluded
that secondhand smoke is a known human carcinogen, and that exposure to secondhand smoke causes
adverse effects, particularly on the cardiovascular
system and the respiratory tract and on the health
of those exposed, children as well as adults. Unfortunately, reductions in exposure have been slower
among young children than among adults during the
last decade, as expanding workplace restrictions now
protect the majority of adults while homes remain the
most important source of exposure for children.
Clearly, the social norms regarding secondhand
smoke have changed dramatically, leading to widespread support over the past 30 years for a society free
of involuntary exposures to tobacco smoke. In the first
half of the twentieth century smoking was permitted
in almost all public places, including elevators and
all types of public transportation. At the time of the
1964 Surgeon General's report on smoking and health
(U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
[USDHEW)1964), many physicians were still smokers, and the tables in U.S. Public Health Service (PHS)
meeting rooms had PHS ashtrays on them. A thick,
smoky haze was an accepted part of presentations at
large meetings, even at medical conferences and in the
hospital environment.
As the adverse health consequences of active
smoking became more widely documented in the
1960s, many people began to question whether exposure of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke also posed
a serious health risk. This topic was first addressed
in this series of reports by Surgeon General Jesse
Steinfeld in the 1972 report to Congress (USDHEW
1972). During the 1970s, policy changes to provide
smoke-free environments received more widespread
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consideration. As the public policy debate grew and
expanded in the 1980s, the scientific evidence on the
risk of adverse effects from exposure to secondhand
smoke was presented in a comprehensive context for
the first time by Surgeon General C. Everett Koop in
the 1986 report, Tile Henltll Co11sequellces of l11voluntnry
Smoki11g (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS] 1986).
The ever-increasing momentum for smoke-free
indoor environments has been driven by scientific
evidence on the health risks of involuntary exposure
to secondhand smoke. This new Surgeon General's
report is based on a far larger body of evidence than
was available in 1986. The evidence reviewed in this
report confirms the findings of the 1986 report and
adds new causal conclusions. The growing body of
data increases support for the conclusion that exposure to secondhand smoke causes lung cancer in lifetime nonsmokers. In addition to epidemiologic data,
this report presents converging evidence that the
mechanisms by which secondhand smoke causes lung
cancer are similar to those that cause lung cancer in
active smokers. ln the context of the risks from active
smoking, .the lung cancer risk that secondhand smoke
exposure poses to nonsmokers is consistent with an
extension to involuntary smokers of the dose-response
relationship for active smokers.
Cardiovascular effects of even short exposures
to secondhand smoke are readily measurable, and
the risks for cardiovascular disease from involuntary smoking appear to be about 50 percent less than
the risks for active smokers. Although the risks from
secondhand smoke exposures are larger than anticipated, research on the mechanisms by which tobacco
smoke exposure affects the cardiovascular system
supports the plausibility of the findings of epidemiologic studies (the 1986 report did not address cardiovascular disease). This 2006 report also reviews
the evidence on the multiple mechanisms by which
secondhand smoke injures the respiratory tract and
causes sudden infant death syndrome.
Since 1986, the attitude of the public toward and
the social norms around secondhand smoke exposure have changed dramatically to reflect a growing
viewpoint that the involuntary exposure of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke is unacceptable. As a result,
increasingly strict public policies to control involuntary exposure to secondhand smoke have been put in
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place. The need for restrictions on smoking in enclosed
public places is now widely accepted in the United
States. A growing number of communities, counties,
and states are requiring smoke-free environments for
nearly all enclosed public places, including all private
worksites, restaurants, bars, and casinos.
As knowledge about the health risks of secondhand smoke exposure grows, investigators continue
to identify additional scientific questions.
• Because active smoking is firmly established as a
causal factor of cancer for a large number of sites,
and because many scientists assert that there may
be no threshold for carcinogenesis from tobacco
smoke exposure, researchers hypothesize that
people ·who are exposed to secondhand smoke
are likely to be at some risk for the same types of
cancers that have been established as smokingrelated among active smokers.
• The potential risks for stroke and subclinical vascular disease from secondhand smoke exposure
require additional research.
• There is a need for additional research on the
etiologic relationship between secondhand
smoke exposure and several respiratory health
outcomes in adults, including respiratory
symptoms, declines in lung function, and adultonset asthma.
• There is also a need for research to further evaluate the adverse reproductive outcomes and
childhood respiratory effects from both prenatal
and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke.
• Further research and improved methodologies
are also needed to advance an understanding
of the potential effects on cognitive, behavioral,
and physical development that might be related
to early exposures to secondhand smoke.
As these and other research questions are
addressed, the scientific literature documenting the
adverse health effects of exposure to secondhand
smoke will expand. Over the past 40 years since the
release of the landmark 1964 report of the Surgeon
General's Advisory Committee on Smoking and
Health (USDHEW 1964), researchers have compiled an
ever-growing list of adverse health effects caused by
exposure to tobacco smoke, with evidence that active
smoking causes damage to virtually every organ of

the body (USDHHS 2004). Similarly, since the 1986
report (USDHHS 1986), the number of adverse health
effects caused by exposure to secondhand smoke has
also expanded. Following the format of the electronic
database released with the 2004 report, the research
findings supporting the conclusions in this report
will be accessible in a database that can be found at
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco. With an this expanding
base of scientific knowledge, the list of adverse health
effects caused by exposure to secondhand smoke will
likely increase.
Biomarker data from the 2005 Third National

Report on Human Exposure to Environmental Clzemicals document great progress since the 1986 report in
reducing the involuntary exposure of nonsmokers to
secondhand smoke (CDC 2005). Between the late 1980s
and 2002, the median cotinine level (a metabolite of
nicotine) among nonsmokers declined by more than
70 percent. Nevertheless, many challenges remain to
maintain the momentum toward universal smokefree environments. First, there is a need to continue
and even improve the surveillance of sources and levels of exposure to secondhand smoke. The data from
the 2005 exposure report show that median cotinine
levels among children are more than twice those of
nonsmoking adults, and non-Hispanic Blacks have
levels more than twice those of Mexican Americans
and non-Hispanic Whites (CDC 2005). The multiple
factors related to these disparities in median cotinine
levels among nonsmokers need to be identified and
addressed. Second, the data from the 2005 exposure
report suggest that the scientific community should
sustain the current momentum to reduce exposures
of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke (CDC 2005).
Research reviewed in this report indicates that policies creating completely smoke-free environments
are the most economical and efficient approaches to
providing this protection. Additionally, neither central heating, ventilating, and air conditioning systems
nor separately ventilated rooms control exposures
to secondhand smoke. Unfortunately, data from the
2005 exposure report also emphasized that young
children remain an exposed population (CDC 2005).
However, more evidence is needed on the most effective strategies to promote voluntary changes in smoking norms and practices in homes and private automobiles. Finally, data on the health consequences of
secondhand smoke exposures emphasize the importance of the role of health care professionals in this
issue. They must assume a greater, more active
involvement in reducing exposures, particularly for
susceptible groups.
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The findings and recommendations of this report
can be extended to other countries and are supportive
of international efforts to address the health effects of
smoking and secondhand smoke exposure. There is
an international consensus that exposure to secondhand smoke poses significant public health risks. The
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control recognizes that protecting nonsmokers from involuntary
exposures to secondhand smoke in public places
should be an integral part of comprehensive national
tobacco control policies and programs. Recent changes
in national policies in countries such as Italy and Ireland reflect this growing international awareness of
the need for additional protection of nonsmokers from
involuntary exposures to secondhand smoke.
When this series of reports began in 1964, the
majority of men and a substantial proportion of
women were smokers, and most nonsmokers inevitably must have been involuntary smokers. With the
rei ease of the 1986 report, Surgeon General Koop noted
that "the right of smokers to smoke ends where their
behavior affects the health and well-being of others"
(USDHHS 1986, p. xii). As understanding increases
regarding health consequences from even brief exposures to secondhand smoke, it becomes even clearer
that the health of nonsmokers overall, and particularly
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the health of children, individuals with existing heart
and lung problems, and other vulnerable populations,
requires a higher priority and greater protection.
Together, this report and the 2004 report oi the
Surgeon General, Tl1e Health Co11seque11ces of Smokillg (USDHHS 2004), document the extraordinary
threat to the nation's health from active and involuntary smoking. The recent reductions in exposures
of nonsmokers to secondhand smoke represent significant progress, but involuntary exposures persist
in many settings and environments. More evidence is
needed to understand why this progress has not been
equally shared across all populations and in all parts
of this nation. Some states (California, Connecticut,
Delaware, 1\faine, Massachusetts, New York, Rhode
Island, and Washington) have met the Healthy People
1010 objectives (USDHHS 2000) that protect against
involuntary exposures to secondhand smoke through
recommended policies, regulations, and laws, while
many other parts of this nation have not (USDHHS
2000). Evidence presented in this report suggests that
these disparities in levels of protection can be reduced
or eliminated. Sustained progress toward a society
free of involuntary exposures to secondhand smoke
should remain a national public health priority.
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OFFSHORE OPERATION OF UNMANNED CARGO BARGES IN THE GULF OF MEXICO
Comments on Petition for Rulemaking Docket #USCG-2011-0925
Introduction
The National Mariners Association commented upon a petition for rulemaking submitted by the Parker
Towing Company, Inc., a western rivers towing company, that is seeking to obtain a load line exemption
to operate ·'river barges" on a route crossing exposed waters of the Gulf of Mexico - part of which lies
outside the Boundary Line (i.e., beyond 12 miles from the nearest land along the north and west coast of
the Gulf of Mexico.)
In this report, we provide a copy of the Notice of Availability and Request for Comments that appeared
in the Federal Register (77 FR 59881-59882, Oct. 1, 2012), the petitioner's letter, followed by our
Association's comments followed by 6 pertinent enclosures and letters to several Coast Guard offices.
Our comments cite NMA Report #R-202-C, Rev. 2 that exposes the regulatory problems previously
reported by our limited-tonnage mariners including dangerous workplace issues encountered on dry cargo
barges in service on western rivers and inland waters, and the lack of concern shown by both the Coast
Guard and OSHA in confronting and resolving those problems. We then transpose these problems onto
the not-so-tranquil waters of the proposed routes for long distances crossing the Gulf of Mexico between
Mobile, AL and Tampa, FL. We are concerned about the dangers and potential consequences that our
mariners working on towing vessels handling "unmanned" river barges would face on this route while
traversing exposed waters.
We will update the report by adding comments added to the Docket as they become available.
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Captain Eric Christensen, USCG
Chief, Office of V esse} Activities
Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard (CG-543)
2100 Second St., S.W.- Stop 7581
Washington. D.C. 20593
Re:

Offshore Ooeration of Unmanned
Cargo Barges in the Gulf of Mexico

Dear Captain Christensen:
As the President of Parker Towing Company, Inc. (Parker Towing), and in line with
guidance provided in your letter to me of May 17, 2011 (16700 I Serial No. 256), I request that
the U.S. Coast Guard initiate a rulemaking proceeding to enable the use of unmanned barges to
transport non-hazardous, non-liquid cargoes on a near-coastal route between Mobile, Alabama
and Tampa, Florida. Such a rulemaking would assist in the development of a coastal
transportation system along a Federally-designated ''marine highway" trade route in the Gulf of
Mexico.
Concept of Operations
In the Gulf of Mexico, there is no load line requirement for barges transiting within 12.
nautical miles of the Gulf coast. Specifically, the "boundary line" that delineates certain
requirements for load lines extends out to 12 nautical miles offshore in the Gulf of Mexico
between Rio Grande, Texas and the Marqucsas Keys, Florida. See 46 C.F.R. 7.1 05.
Accordingly, with such Federal recognition of the safer and more predictable operating
environment in the Gulf of Mexico region. barges and other vessels have been allowed to operate
within 12 nautical miles of the Gulf coast without load lines.
However, in one short stretch along the Gulf coast in Florida, the depth of water is
extremely shallow, even out to the 12 nautical mile boundary line. In the coastal area from
Crystal River to Tarpon Springs on the west coast of Florida, water depths out to the boundary
line consistently range from 6-to-8 feet, making it impossible for commercial vessel traffic to
transit inside the boundary line in that area. Therefore, in order to safely transit in sufficient
depths along the Gulf coast between Crystal River and Tarpon Springs, towing vessels and
barges would be required to operate approximately 15 nautical miles off the coast for a transit
distance of 32 nautical miles.
Accordingly, to facilitate commerce and trade through the use of a marine highway
system in the eastern portion of the Gulf of Mexico, appropriate regulations issued under the
authority of 46 U.S.C. 5108(a)(2) would enable the transport of non-hazardous, non-liquid
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cargoes in barges without load lines on a route approximately 15 nautical miles offshore between
Crystal River and Tarpon Springs.

(

Load Lines
Good cause exists to grant a regulatory exemption for load line assignments for
unmanned cargo river barges engaged in a brief Crystal River-to-Tarpon Springs offshore transit.
It was already demonstrated through the establishment of the offshore Gulf of Mexico boundary
line at 12 nautical miles that load lines are generally not required for vessels operating on nearcoastal voyages in the Gulf. The exemption sought here is well within the already-approved
safety parameters of the Gulf operating environmen~ and would only apply for a few miles
outside the boundary line for a very limited transit distance of approximately 32 miles.
For this short transit, the Coast Guard could readily establish appropriate and reasonable
operating, communications and other protocols for the load line-exempted section of the voyage.
Specifically:
•

•

•

•

(

Limited Offshore Transit. The exemption sought only applies to a very short stretch
along the Gulf coast where the depth of water is simply too shallow to safely operate
within the 12 nautical mile boundary line.
~-

For this exemption. it is proposed that no hazardous or liquid cargoes would be
earned under the requested load line exemption.
Weather Conditions. Accurate and dependable weather forecasts are readily available to
mariners throughout the Gulf of Mexico. Additionally, weather patterns are very
predictable throughout the Gulf such that advanced voyage planning could easily ensure
that the barges would be operated within appropriate sea state conditions allowed by the
Coast Guard.
Safe Harbors. Under the regulations, it is expected that towing vessels would be required
to be equipped with state--of-the-art weather monitoring equipment. In the event of any
unexpected weather deterioration in the western Florida region, there are several safe
potential harbor locations such as Crystal River or Tarpon Springs that towing vessels
could quickly approach. Within the boundary line itself along the Mobile-to-Tampa
track. there are additionally several other safe harbor locations, including Apalachicola,
Panama City or Pensacola.

Short Sea Shipping
As required by the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 (Public Law ll 0-440).
the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) is actively engaged in the establishment of its
'"Marine Highway" program to ..designate marine highway corridors and identify and support
short sea transportation projects to expand domestic water transportation services as an
alternatives means of moving containerized and wheeled freight cargoes; mitigate the economic,
environmental and energy costs of landside congestion; integrate the marine highway into the
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transportation planning process; and research improvements in efficiencies and environmental
sustainability." America's Marine Highway Program (Final Rule), 75 Fed. Reg. 18095 (April9,
2010). Under the DOT regulations, special attention is to be given to coastal corridors as
extensions of and alternatives to existing surface transportation modes.
Accordingly, in August 2010, DOT specifically designated the "M-10 Marine Highway
Corridor" as an all-water alternative for surface transportation in the Gulf Coast. Tills designated
corridor identifies a means by which trucking and freight rail congestion and bottlenecks along
Interstate I 0 could be alleviated through waterborne transportation solutions.
With that Gulf Coast focus by DOT, the requested regulatory exemption would enable
towing and barge companies to more readily and appropriately engage in M-1 0 Marine Highway
Corridor transport operations to relieve landside congestion and attain other benefits that
waterborne transportation could offer. Such benefits include reduced greenhouse gas emissions,
energy savings and increased transportation system efficiencies.
Conclusion
There is no regular commercial transportation service in place between Mobile and
Tampa on the M-10 Marine Highway Corridor, and the rulemaking exemption requested herein
would enhance the development of maritime services in that corridor. The maritime industry
understands that a rulemaking proceeding is a long-term process, but the potential service
benefits are significant enough for Gulf Coast maritime commerce that it is worth the wait.
Please let me know if there is assistance that you require in this matter.
Sincerely,

....------• .JI(·~·")
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Tim Parker
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY

Coast Guard
46CFR Part7
[Docket No. USCG-2011-0925]

Special Load Line Exemption for the
Gulf of Mexico: Petition for
Rulemaking
AGENCY: Coast Guard, DHS.
ACTION: Notice of availability and

request for comments.
SUMMARY: The Coast Guard announces

the availability of a petition for
rulemaking, and requests public
comment accordingly. The petition was
submitted by a river barge operator, who
requests that the Coast Guard establish
a special load line exemption on the
Gulf of Mexico. The requested
exemption would allow non-load line
river barges to transit along the west
coast of Florida, en route to/from Tampa
Bay.
DATES: Comments and related material
must either be submitted to our online
docket via http://www.regulations.gov
on or before December 31, 2012, or
reach the Docket Management Facility
by that date.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
identified bv docket number USCG2011-0925 ilsing any one of the
following methods:
(1) Federal eRulemaldng Portal:
http:/!www.regulations.gov.
(2) Fax: 202-493-2251.
(3) Mail: Docket Management Facility
(M-30), U.S. Department of
Transportation, West Building Ground
Floor, Room W12-140, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue SE., Washington, DC 205900001.
(4) Hand Delivery: Same as mail
address above, between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, except
Federal holidays. The telephone number
is 202-366-9329.
To avoid duplication, please use only
one of these four methods. See the
"Public Participation and Request for
Comments" portion of the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section
below for instructions on submitting
comments.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: If
you have questions on this notice,
contact Mr. Thomas Jordan, Naval
Architecture Division (CG-ENG-2), U.S.
Coast Guard Headquarters, at telephone
202-372-1370, or by email at
thomas.d.jordan@uscg.mil. If you have
questions on viewing or submitting
material to the docket, call Renee V.
Wright, Program Manager, Docket
Operations, telephone 202-366-9826.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Public Participation and Request for
Comments
We encourage you to submit
comments and related material on the
rulemaking petition for a special load
line exemption on the Gulf of Mexico.
All comments received will be posted,
without change, to http://
WWJ-v.regulations.govand will include
any personal information you have
provided.
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on the ground floor of the Department
of Transportation West Building, 1200
New Jersey Avenue SE., Washington,
DC 20590, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, except Federal
holidays. We have an agreement with
the Department of Transportation to use
the Docket Management Facility.
Privacy Act
Anyone can search the electronic
form of comments received into any of
our dockets by the name of the
individual submitting the comment (or
signing the comment, if submitted on
behalf of an association, business, labor
union, etc.). You may review a Privacy
Act, system of records notice regarding
our public dockets in the January 17,
2008, issue of the Federal Register (73
FR 3316).

Background and Purpose
The rulemaking petition requests that
the Coast Guard establish a special load
Submitting Comments
line-exempted route along the west
coast of Florida, which would allow
If you submit a comment, please
non-load line river barges to transit to/
include the docket number for this
from Tampa Bay. The action requested
notice (USCG-2011-Q925) and provide
by the petition pertains to current load
a reason for each suggestion or
recommendation. You may submit your · line regulations, the extent of the
Boundary Line in the Gulf of Mexico,
comments and material online, or by
and the use of non-load line river barges
fax, mail or hand delivery, but please
on a coastwise route. These are
use only one of these means. We
recommend that you include your name discussed further below.
Load line assignment. Most
and a mailing address, an email address,
commercial vessels that are 79 feet in
or a telephone number in the body of
length or longer, and that proceed on
your document so that we can contact
you if we have questions regarding your domestic or international voyages
outside the U.S. Boundary Line, must be
submission.
To submit your comment online. go to assigned a load line. The purpose of
load line assignment is to ensure the
http:/lwww.regulations.gov enter
overall seaworthiness of the vessel. This
"USCG-2011-0925" in the "Search"
is accomplished through the application
box and click "Search", then click on
of several design and construction
the balloon shape in the "Actions"
requirements, such as: Robust hull
column. If you submit your comments
construction that can withstand severe
by mail or hand delivery, submit them
sea conditions; protection of critical
in an unbound format, no larger than
openings (such as hatchways, doors,
81/z by 11 inches, suitable for copying
and electronic filing. If you submit them ventilators, etc.) with weathertight or
watertight closures; ensuring that the
by mail and would like to know that
they reached the Facility, please enclose vessel has adequate stability and
strength for all operating conditions;
a stamped, self-addressed postcard or
and limiting the loaded draft (by use of
envelope. We will consider all
comments and material received during load line marks) to ensure that the
vessel is not overloaded and has reserve
the comment period.
buoyancy.
Viewing the Rulemaking Petition and
Furthermore, the vessel must be
Comments
surveyed annually (by a surveyor from
To view the petition and comments
the load line assigning authority) to
that have been submitted to the docket,
verify that all of these features are
maintained in operable condition, and
go to http://www.regulations.gov, enter
"USCG-2011-Q925" in the "Search"
that no damage or modification has been
box and click "Search." Click the "Open done to the vessel that compromises its
Docket Folder" in the "Actions"
seaworthiness. The benefit in meeting
column. If you do not have access to the these requirements is that the vessel is
internet, you may view the docket in
considered safe and seaworthy enough
person by visiting the Docket
for offshore voyages, even under severe
Management Facility in Room W12-140 weather conditions. This gives the
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operator maximum flexibility in the
commercial employment of the vessel.
There are costs associated with load line
assignment, however: Higher
construction cost for the vessel, and the
cost of the annual surveys.
Because river barges are not exposed
to any sea conditions, they are not
typically constructed to meet the load
line standards for coastwise ar offshore
service. Although this makes them less
expensive to build and operate, they do
not qualify for load line assignment and
therefore are not normally permitted to
operate outside the Boundary Line.
(More information on load lines and
the Boundary Line can be found on the
Coast Guard's load line Web site at:
http:/lwww.uscg.mil/hq/cg5/cg5212/
loadlines.asp)
Boundary Line in the Gulf of J\1exico.
Most commercial vessels become
subject to load line requirements when
they cross outside the U.S. Boundary
Line (which is delineated in 46 CFR Part
7). In the Gulf of Mexico between the
Marqucsas Keys, FL, and the mouth of
the Rio Grande River, TX., the Boundary
Line is located 12 nautical miles
offshore. This effectively creates a
nearshore marine corridor where nonload line vessels, including river barges,
may proceed between ports along the
Gulf coast. The premise behind this is
that weather conditions in the Gulf are
generally benign enough, and places of
refuge are close enough at hand, that
non-load line vessels can safely operate
along the coast, and readily evade bad
weather if necessary.
However, there is a stretch of shallow
water-as denoted by the 12-foot water
depth contour--extending ten to twelve
miles offshore along the western coast of
Florida between Crystal River and
Tarpon Springs. These water depths are
relatively shallow for commercial
shipping, and severely constrict the
non-load line corridor. To stay within
sufficient depth of water along this
shallow stretch, a vessel may need lo
transit outside the Boundary Line,
thereby necessitating a load line
assignment.
Petition for a special load line
exemption. In order to extend the
existing non-load line nearshore
corridor all the way to Tampa Bay,
Parker Towing Company, Inc. (Parker
Towing), has submitted to the Coast
Guard a rulemaking petition to create a
load line-exempted route outside the
Boundary Line along the western coast
of Florida. The Parker Towing petition
can be viewed in the docket, but to
summarize: The proposed exempted
route extends for approximately 32
nautical miles, between Crystal River
and Tarpon Springs, FL. At its furthest

Dated: September 10, 2012.
point, the exempted route would be
three nautical miles outside the 12-mile J.G. Lantz,
Boundary Line. In addition to the route, Director of Commercial Regulations and
Standards.
the petition also proposes to limit the
[FR Doc. 2012-23883 Filed 9-2~12; 8:45am]
exemption to unmanned barges,
carrying non-hazardous and non-liquid
BLI...tiG CODE! 111~
cargoes, under restricted weather
conditions. The benefit of the
exemption is that it would allow nonhazardous cargoes to be loaded onto
ordinary, non-load line river barges at
upriver terminals in Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas, for
direct delivery to Tampa Bay, FL
terminals.
The petition also discusses the "M-10
Marine Highway Corridor." This
pertains to a transportation study by the
U.S. Department of Transportation
Maritime Administration (MarAd) of
coastal shipping routes that could be
utilized to alleviate trucking congestion
on overland highways (in this case, the
I-10 interstate corridor through the Gulf
coast states). More information on
America's Marine Highway Program is
posted on the MarAd AMH Web site at:
http:/lwww.marad.dot.gov/
ships_shipping_landLng_page/
mhi_home/mhi_home.htm.

Other Similar Load Line Exemption
Regiuws
Although river barges are not
normally permitted to operate outside
the U.S. Boundary Line, there are a few
limited routes where they are permitted
to operate under restricted conditions.
The exemption proposed in the Parker
Towing petition is similar to a load line
exemption regime established for river
barges operating on Lake Michigan (per
46 CFR 45.171, et seq., a copy of which
is included in the docket).
Request for Comments
In deciding whether or not to move
forward with the requested rulemaking,
the Coast Guard must consider several
issues: the safety of the operation,
protection of the marine environment,
resource demands on the Coast Guard
(particularly compliance verification
and enforcement), and the potential
economic costs and benefits.
Public comments on these issues, as
well as other points that are pertinent to
this petition, are encouraged. Upon
review, the Coast Guard will decide
whether or not to proceed with a
rulemaking to establish the proposed
exempted route.
This notice is issued under authority
of 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 46 U.S.C. 5108.
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U.S. Department o~·
Homeland Security
, ~United States
Coast Guard

USCG Load Line Regulations and Policies
( .J6 CFR parts 42--47)
(..J6 USC chapter 51)

Overview
The principal Coast Guard office responsible for load line regulations and policy is the Naval Architecture Division
(CG-ENG-2).
In general, most commercial U.S. vessels that are 79 feet (24m) in length or longer (or more than 150 gross tons if
built before I Jan 1988) must have a valid load line certificate when venturing outside the U.S. Boundary Line,
whether on a domestic or international voyage. Domestic voyages are coastwise, offshore, or high seas voyages that
return directly to a U.S. port (including "voyages to nowhere").
There are a few limited categories of vessels excluded from load line requirements. For example, small passenger
vessels (i.e., less than 100 gross tons) that only operate on domestic voyages are excluded; refer to 46 USC 5102 for
applicability specifics.

IMPORTANT NOTE CONCERNING U.S. FISHING VESSELS: Previously, all U.S. fishing vessels were
statutorily excluded from domestic load line regulations, regardless of size or length. However, in the Coast
Guard Authorization Act of 2010, Congress revoked that exclusion for new fishing vessels built on/after July 1st,
2012. Consequently, fishing vessels built on/after that date that are 79 feet or longer, and that operate outside the
Boundary Line, are required to have a load line.
Existing fishing vessels (i.e., built before that date) remain exempted unless they undergo a substantial
modification.
Hmv is load Line length measured'!
Where is the Bowzdarv Line?

Purpose of Load Line Assignment
The purpose of load line assignment is to ensure the seaworthiness of the intact (undamaged) vessel. This is
accomplished by:
• Ensuring a robust hull that can withstand severe sea conditions
(i.e., stntctural design, construction, and maintenance)
• Ensuring weathertight & watertight integrity
(i.e., coamings; exposed doors, hatches, hull valves, etc, are in good working condition)
• Ensuring that the vessel has reserve buoyancy and is not overloaded
(by limiting the maximum loaded draft)
• Ensuring that the vessel has adequate stability for all loading & operating conditions
(by approved stability documentation & instructions)
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• Ensuring rapid drainage of water on deck (boarding seas)
(by adequate arrangement offreeing ports in bulwarks)

(

• Ensuring safety of crew while working on deck
(by increased freeboard to reduce boarding seas, guardrails)

t

• Ensuring that modifications to vessel do not compromise seaworthiness
(modifications must be approved by lL assigning authority)

(

,.

(

• Periodic inspections (afloat and drydocked) to verify that the above are properly maintained
(by LL assigning authority)

(

(
I

Obtaining a Load Line

(

International load line certificates are issued to vessels that meet the requirements of the IMO International
Convention on Load Lines (ICLL); ICLL certificates are required on U.S. vessels that go on voyages to foreign
ports or waters.

(

Domestic load line certificates are issued to vessels that meet the requirements of U.S. load line regulations (which
are found in 46 CFR Subchapter E). With minor exceptions, the U.S. requirements for an unrestricted domestic load
line (suitable for high seas voyages) are the same as the requirements for an international ICLL load line. For this
reason, an ICLL certificate is acceptable in lieu of a domestic certificate.
Load line certificates (domestic or ICLL) are issued on behalf of the United States by the American Bureau of
Shipping or one of several other USCG-approved classification societies. The choice of assigning authority is made
by the vessel owner/operator. The Coast Guard itself does not issue load lines other than a "single voyage exemption
ccrtiticate."
In order to be issued a load line (whether domestic or international ICLL), the vessel must be constructed to meet
the load line requirements. This entails pre-construction review and approval of the vessel's design by the assigning
authority. Surveyors then periodically visit the shipyard to verify that it is being constructed according to the
approved design. Upon completion of construction, the vessel is inclined so that its stability documents can be
approved and issued. The freeboard assignment is calculated, and the load line marks are inscribed on the hull. Upon
final verification that all of these steps have been properly accomplished, the vessel is issued a load line certificate.
A load line certificate is normally issued for a 5-year term, subject to annual "topside" surveys to verify that hatch
covers, doors, vent covers, and other critical closures are in good working condition, and that there have not been
any damage or unauthorized modifications that would compromise the vessel's seaworthiness. At the end of the 5year term, the vessel must be drydocked to inspect the underwater hull, seachests and valves, etc, before a new
certificate can be issued.

Load Line Enforcement and Violations
U.S. vessel owners and operators are subject to fines and penalties if a vessel is overloaded such that the load line
marks are submerged, or the vessel is operated in violation of any restrictions on its certificate. Penalties are set
forth in 46 USC 5116.
Foreign vessels in U.S. waters are required to have a valid international (ICLL) load line certificate. A foreign vessel
may be detained in port if the Coast Guard determines that it is overloaded, or unseaworthy due to poor condition.
The vessel won't be released to depart until the deficiencies have been corrected: excess cargo is offloaded, repairs
have been made and a surveyor from the assigning authority has attended the vessel to confirm its compliance with
ICLL regulations.
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Origin of Load Lines
Historically, the concept of a load line evolved during the 1870s in Great Britain to guard against merchant ships
being overloaded. Lloyd's Register established a minimum freeboard requirement for its classed ships, to ensure that
a ship had good reserve buoyancy in heavy boarding seas. After considerable persuasive efforts by Samuel Plimsoll,
Parliament extended the requirement to all British merchant ships; thus was born the "Plimsoll mark."
Similar load line requirements were adopted by other maritime nations, until they were internationally standardized
in the Load Line Convention of 1930. The present International Convention on Load Lines (ICLL) was drawn up in
1966 and entered into force on July 21, 1968. It is periodically amended via the Load Line Protocol of 1988 (in
force since February 3, 2000). The Convention and it's Protocol are administered by the International Maritime
Organization (IMO), a specialized agency of the United Nations. Vessels of countries signatory to the Convention
are required to have an ICLL certificate for international voyages. As of May 2012, 160 countries (representing
98.9% of world tonnage) are signatory the 1966 ICLL, and 96 countries (representing 95.51% of world tonnage) are
signatory to the 1988 LL Protocol.
The United States is a signatory to both the original1966 ICLL and the 1988 LL Protocol, and therefore U.S.
vessels engaged on international voyages are subject to the Convention, as modified by the Protocol.
Load line regulations for U.S. vessels operating solely on domestic routes are developed by the Coast Guard, and
reflect the less-severe operating environments of coastwise service. Special load line standards apply to vessels
operating on certain coastwise routes and on the Great Lakes.

USCG Load Line Regulations and Policy Documents
46 CFR Subchapter E, "Load Lines" (parts 41 thru 47)
The current U.S. load line regulations (domestic and international) are found in 46 CFR Subchapter E, "Load
Lines" (parts 42 thru 47), which can be accessed through the GPO on-line CFR website (scroll down to the browse
window and select "Title 46--Shipping").
The statutory basis for the regulations comes from chapter 51 of Title 46 of the U.S. Code (46 USC chapter 51).
However, some of the CFR regulations have been superceded by the recodification of 46 USC in 1988, which
revamped certain load line requirements (particularly vessel applicability and penalties for overloading). Therefore,
until the CFR regulations are revised, 46 USC chapter 51 must also be consulted.
For international (ICLL) load lines, the CFR regulations incorporate the original requirements of the 1966 ICLL.
However, the regulations have not yet updated with respect to recent ICLL revisions. Therefore, the ICLL Protocol
must be consulted for the most-current international requirements .

Marine Safety Manual, Vol. IV, Chapter 6.F, "Load Lines"
This chapter of the Marine Safety Manual presents policies and guidance on various load line issues. However, this
chapter has not been updated since 1990; therefore, the "Load Line Policy Notes" below must be consulted for later
information. This volume of the MSM is posted at www.uscg.mil/directives/cim/16000-16999/CIM 16000 9.pdf.

Marine Safety Manual, Vol. V, Chapter 11, "Load Line Violation Investigation"
This chapter of the Marine Safety Manual presents direction to Coast Guard officials on the investigation of
suspected load line violations. This chapter was updated in April, 2008, and supercedes the previous investigation
chapter. This volume of the MSM is posted at www.usc!!.mil/directives/cim/16000-16999/CIM 16000 lOA.pdf.
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''Load Line Technical Manual''
The Load Line Technical Manual sets forth the technical procedures for evaluating, calculating and assigning
international ICLL load lines, using USCG and ABS policies where the Convention leaves certain requirements "to
the satisfaction of the Administration" or is open to interpretation. It covers USCG policy up to 1990.

"Load Line Policy Notes"
The Load Line Policy Notes encompass all the current USCG load line policies that have evolved since the previous
revision of the MSM Chapter 6.F and the LL Technical Manual. The Policy Notes also discuss the various domestic
U.S. load line regimes (i.e., special service, Great Lakes, subdivision load lines for passenger vessels, etc.).

Load Line NVICs
A Navigation and Vessel Inspection Circular (NVIC) provides detailed guidance about the enforcement or
compliance with a certain Federal marine safety regulations and Coast Guard marine safety programs. The full index
of in-force NVICs is posted at www.uscg.miVhq/c2:5/nvic.
The following NVICs specifically pertain to load lines:
-

Title

NVIL

7-94

Guidance on the Passenger Vessel Safety Act of 1993

8-91

Initial & Subsequent Inspection of Uncertificated Offshore Supply Vessels, Including Liftboats

1-88

International Load Line Certificates for Small Passenger Vessels Operating Within 20 Miles of the
Mouth of a Harbor of Safe Refuge

1-88
(CH-1}

International Load Line Certificates for Small Passenger Vessels Operating Within 20 Miles of the
Mouth of a Harbor of Safe Refuge (Change 1)

G

----·---------··-··

Equivalence to Minimum Bow Height Requirements for Load Line Assignment
-----------------------------·---------------- ---

Contact the Naval Architecture Division:
U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters (CG-ENG-2)
2100 Second Street S.W. --Mail stop 7126
Washington, D.C. 20593-7126
(202) 372-1370
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124 North Van Avenue
Houma, Louisiana 70363-5895
Phone: (985) 851-2134
Fax: (985) 879-3911
E-mail: info@nationalmariners.us
Web: www.nationalmariners.us
~sscrting;

our rig;bt " .. .to prtition tlJr ®ollrrnmcnt for rrbrrss of g;ricllancrs."
Amendment I, U.S. Constitution, Dec. 15,1791

October 12, 2012
Docket Management Facility [USCG-2011-0925]
U.S. Department of Transportation
West Building, Ground Floor, Room W-12-140
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590-0001
Comments on Docket #USCG-2011-0925, Petition for Rulemaking - Offshore Operation of Unmanned
Cargo Barges in the Gulf of Mexico. (In re Request by a Petitioner for Special Load Line Exemption for the Gulf
of Mexico.)
References: NMA File GCM-318; NMA Report #R-202-D
Dear Sir or Madam,
The National Mariners Association prepared these comments on behalf of approximately 30,000 merchant
mariners who serve on towing vessels and who would move the barges that would be expected to carry the cargo
proposed by the petitioner.
Docket Shortcomings
In examining the Docket, we were unable to locate the Coast Guard letter of May 17, 2011 cited by the
petitioner. We assert that the letter spelling out the Coast Guard's requirements to the petitioner should have been
included in the Docket. We hereby request a copy of that letter.
In addition, we note that the petitioner did not indicate l) the specific type of dry cargo that would be carried, 2)
or cite whether this non-hazardous cargo would be carried in open or covered barges or on deck barges, or 3)
whether the barges would be pushed ahead or towed astern and 4) whether model bow tugs or river towboats would
be used in his proposed service.
We note that the petitioner's letter of June 29, 2011 cites 75 FR 18095 (MARAD Docket #2010-0035). We note
in [Enclosure #6] that the Docket Item was withdrawn on June 15, 2010. We ask whether this closes the entire
docket. We seek further information on this technicality.
Choice of Route in Question
"Offshore Route"?: The petitioner requests a near-coastal route to move river barges between Mobile, AL
and Tampa, FL. If this is an "open water" route across the Gulf of Mexico, we would compare this route with the
one that reportedly supplies four million tons of coal annually to the four power plants at Crystal River, Florida
from the terminal at Myrtle Grove, LA. To do this, we respectfully inquire of the Coast Guard (CG-ENG-2)
whether the barges used for this purpose on this cross-Gulf near coastal route operates with a load line exemption
on their voyages. In doing so, we believe the petitioner's barges would face much the same weather and sea
conditions between Mobile, AL, and Tampa, FL, and, if approved, should receive similar treatment.
Our Association notes that during Hurricane Katrina there was a very serious problem that arose where the
towing vessel personnel were abandoned along with their push boats and fleeted coal barges in the Mississippi
River about 50 miles below New Orleans in the face of the Hurricane when both their towboats and barges should
have been evacuated to safety. We recall that at least one mariner prevailed in a lawsuit against his employer for
not evacuating him before the storm. We ask you to recall this incident with records from the Eighth Coast Guard
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District to ascertain that adequate hurricane, tropical storm and gale evacuation procedures would be incorporated
in any route from Mobile, AL planned by the petitioner.
"Inshore" Route? It appears, although it is not clear in his petition, whether the proposed cargo movement
would utilize the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway portion between lower Mobile Bay to its eastern end at Carrabelle or
Apalachicola, FL. or portion thereof on a regular or alternate basis in the event of bad weather. This route east and
south of Carrabelle appears to fit the petition more closely than does the offshore route. If so, the ability of the tow
to duck into an adequate "harbor of refuge" en route would be very important.
If this is the case, we laid out the applicable charts and sought any "harbors of refuge" en route between
Carrabelle, FL and Tampa, FL. The charts show very few such harbors along a very long stretch of the west
Florida coast. We bear this out in [Enclosure #1] from the latest edition of Coast Pilot #5 that supports our
contention that there are very few entrance channels and harbors that could support cargo barges carrying a loaded
draft of 9 feet. The one exception would be the channel and docks of the four coal-fired power plants at Crystal
River with a reported depth of 20 feet.
Upon further inquiry, we obtained an opinion from a mariner who operates on the Gulf along that route. He is
opposed to the plan. He states that there is not place along the route to seek shelter between Apalachicola and
Clearwater, FL. Tarpon Springs is not an option for a Harbor of Refuge. He says that if the Coast Guard allows
this barge route, there will be an incident sooner rather than later; he further states that the flat water kicks up badly
in a storm and at times you would need to be 35 rather than 12 miles offshore.
Furthermore, we question this accuracy of this explanation made by the Coast Guard in this Federal Register notice:
''The Boundary Line is located 12 nautical miles offshore. This effectively creates a near shore marine conidor where nonload line vessels, including river barges, may proceed between ports along the Gulf coast. The premise behind this is that
weather conditions in the Gulf are generally benign enough, and places of refuge are close enough at hand, that non-load
line vessels can safely operate along the coast, and readily evade bad weather if necessary.
Safety of River Barges at Sea
Our concern lies with the safety and welfare of the crewmembers that would be expected to handle the loaded
river barges while they are out at sea. Considering the mileage as well as the length of the available entry channels
along this portion of the coast, these barges would be at sea in excess of24 hours. We are concerned whether these
barges would be built strongly enough to take the punishment. In addition, we are concerned about the type of
towing vessel envisioned (e.g., model-bow tug or push-boat) and the type of tow envisioned. Along much of the
inshore route that passes through shallow waters, the wind fetch along the open Gulf builds a steep chop.
Although the barges along this proposed route are shown as "unmanned," the use of this term is pure fiction. It
will be our limited-tonnage mariners on the assigned towing vessel that will have to board the tow, maintain the
couplings and/or towing hawser, and go through exposed manholes aboard any damaged or leaking barges, operate
a heavy gasoline or diesel pump on deck en route if something does go wrong. We also question the stability of a
leaking dry cargo barge in a seaway with water sloshing from side to side. Much could go wrong in any 24-hour
period in exposed waters.
We cite as an example [Enclosure #2] of what could go wrong in the sinking of the Towboat Fritz Cenac on
Nov. 28, 2003. This pushboat sank in shallow protected waters of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway in only 3 to 4
foot seas after it broke away from a mooring buoy. Three to four foot seas would not be unusual anywhere in the
Gulf of Mexico, nor would the breaking of a face wire or a coupling. However, what would be unusual on the
proposed "inshore" route- although lying many miles offshore- would be the unavailability of mooring buoys to
tie up to in inclement weather. If such a route were approved, we assert that a number of such moorings and buoys
should be made available along the route adequate to hold both loaded barges and towing vessels - designed,
prepared, and maintained with the ability to anchor both the barges as well as the towing vessels.
We have had problems in the past when "push boats" are dispatched into open, unprotected waters [Enclosure
#2A]. In this case, the towboat was dispatched pushing a manned barge with well treating equipment on it where it
was subject to swells rolling in from the Gulf of Mexico. These dangerous conditions were reported to the Coast
Guard but no action was taken. What will it take for the Coast Guard to recognize that part of their job in Marine
Safety is to protect our mariners from working under such unsafe conditions.
The Ability to Anchor Safely
Our Association, in preparing for the new Towing Vessel Inspection regulatory project in 2005 submitted NMA
Report #R-276, Rev. 9 (item #29) asserting that "Each towing vessel must have an adequate anchor and ground
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tackle that the crew can handle safely with the available equipment. This ground tackle must be able to hold the
towing vessel in the waters it navigates under all foreseeable circumstances. Providing proper ground tackle and
machinery to handle it is an important crew protection1/J measure. For the purpose of crew protection, an effective
sea anchor or suitable equivalent should be provided for towing vessels on ocean and coastwise routes." We assert
that providing such gear should be a prerequisite to approving the petitioner's route regardless of how the towing
vessel inspection rulemaking package progresses. In fact, the need to provide a suitable anchor along this particular
coastline provides an excellent example of why our Association requested it in the inspection rulemaking project.
111

" Crew protection" does not consider anchoring the tow as well as the towing vessel. Applicable Statute: 46
U.S. Code §3306; Comparable regulations: 46 CFR §130.240 but this requirement should not be limited to vessels
greater than 100 gross tons.}

[

Past Problems with Crew Protection
We also point out from past experience that our mariners are not covered by workmen's compensation and that a
number of them even have been cheated out of maintenance and cure by their employers. Also, there is no
requirement that mariners in this service be covered by any disability insurance or even life insurance. From
reports with mariners experienced in the Gulf of Mexico, the voyages proposed by the petitioner could be very
dangerous work.
As mariners, we want to ask the Coast Guard whether they plan to allow "push boats" to operate anywhere in
exposed waters of the Gulf of Mexico. We believe this is a question that should be directed to:
• The Towing Vessel Center of Expertise as regards prescribing route limitations for all "push boats" from
service in exposed waters.
• The Project Manager for the new Towing Vessel Inspection rule making project for the same reason. Our
Association received a number of complaints from mariners who were assigned to work "offshore" in exposed
and unprotected waters. Many felt that they were risking their lives doing so in inclement weather ranging from
thunder squalls to being abandoned by their employers outside flood protection structures or even bridges closed
in advance of tropical storms or hurricanes. Our mariners have reason to expect that vessel route assignments
entered on Certificates of Inspection will provide closure to these fears.
•The Commander, Eight Coast Guard District who would have to provide search and rescues services on
behalf of the petitioner along the west Florida coastline if the petition is approved.
We will direct our questions to these specific Coast Guard entities.
River Barge Load Line Exemptions
In following the issue of uninspected river barges for the past decade and reviewing 46 CFR Subpart E,
Unmanned River Barges on Lake Michigan, [Enclosure #3] we understand that the Coast Guard regulators asked
tough questions and provided answers to assist the tug and barge industry. In responding to this petition, we are
encouraged that the Coast Guard will consider all the factors mentioned in the Federal Register notice of Oct. 1,
2012 before granting any load line exemption that might adversely affect each of these important items. However,
our Association sees that requiring a load line for dry cargo barges engaged in this offshore service would provide
these protections for our mariners as viewed in the Federal Register notice. We cannot see why the Coast Guard
would overlook the following safety features on a lengthy voyage on exposed waters:
• Robust hull construction that can withstand severe sea conditions likely to be encountered in the Gulf of
Mexico.
• Protection of critical openings (such as hatchways, doors, ventilators, etc.) with weathertight or watertight
closures; ensuring that the vessel has adequate stability and strength for all operating conditions- and won ' t
have to be pumped out en route. Imagine the job of accessing either the barge manhole covers or the barge
cargo area on a river barge during a 24-hour +voyage in heavy weather trying to drag and operate a pump with
hoses on the very narrow deck provided or between two rolling barges.
• Limiting the loaded draft (by use of load line marks) to ensure that the barge is not overloaded and has sufficient
reserve buoyancy.
• An annual survey by a surveyor from the load line assigning authority would verify that all of the hull and
closure features are maintained in operable condition, and that no damage or modification has been done to the
vessel that would compromise its seaworthiness.
• There is justification for the costs associated with load line assignment, since river barges are not exposed to any
sea conditions. These barges are not typically constructed to meet the load line standards for coastwise or
offshore service. Although this makes them less expensive to build and operate, this is why they do not qualify
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for load line assignment and therefore are not normally permitted to operate outside the Boundary Line. We
point out that our mariners with local knowledge advise us that dangerous sea conditions could exist over a
much greater expanse of the route than the 32 miles cited in the petitioner's letter. The danger is not just in
distance, but also in the time it takes to cover that distance.
We also seek assurance before granting the requested waiver that credentialed individuals operating on either
the "inshore" or "offshore route" cited above would have the requisite experience and require near coastal
endorsements and able seaman qualifications.
Existing Problems With Dry Cargo River Barges Need Resolution
Our Association also has a number of problems with the petition as it pertains to the use of river barges. These
dry cargo barges are not inspected by the Coast Guard but fall under the control of OSHA. We submit NMA
Report #R-202-C, Rev. 2 as [Enclosure #4] for consideration by the Coast Guard. This report will show that we
are quite uncomfortable with the lack of effective oversight of our mariners' workplaces on these uninspected cargo
barges on protected inland waters and rivers and believe that more dynamic conditions encountered on exposed
waters on the Gulf of Mexico would only aggravate the situation. We suggest that the Coast Guard take note of
these problems and the shortcomings that could affect our mariner's safety and initiate discussions with the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration to resolve these before approving the petition.

(

(
(

Search and Rescue Issues
We submit as [Enclosure #5] for Coast Guard consideration an extract from the NTSB report of the
Scandia/North Cape accident. In this, we ask that the Eighth District consider the availability of lifesaving services
in the area between Apalachicola and Tampa, FL, in the event a crewmember on a tug, towboat, or barge that broke
loose or grounded on a lee shore such as happened on Jan. 1996 at Moonstone Beach, Rl. In the selected pages, we
can concentrate on the grounded cargo barge being pounded in shallow waters and reefs that are charted along the
west Florida coastline.

(

Check Past Reports on the Cross Florida Barge Canal Entrance
We also note that before its construction came to a close in 1971 that the Cross Florida Barge Canal planners
must have been planning for transit by barges as an "extension" of the Intracoastal Waterway. Both MARAD and
the petitioner might want to examine the extent of that planning and see how heavily the route planning had
progressed and if any "engineering" improvements in the offshore route were planned at that time.
We ask that the Coast Guard consider the foregoing and its enclosures in considering the petition cited in this
docket. We ask for answers when specifically requested.

(

Very truly yours,

Richard A. Block
Secretary, National Mariners Association
Enclosures
Encl. #I- USCP 5, 40'". ed., pgs. 263-269 inc.
Encl. #2- Misle Activity# 1958280, Case #156385
Encl. #2A-TNMAI015 .1A&JGMA0314
End #3 - 46 CFR Subpan E
End #4- NMA Repon#R-202-C, Rev . 2
Encl. #5 - NTSBIMAR-98/03. pgs.51-55, 60, 61
Encl. #6 -Docket #MARAD-20 I0-0035-0004
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Clearwater Harbor and the city of Clearwater are described in chapter 12.
~ = ElltS
12~01

11411,11412

St. Joseph Sound extends N from Clearwater Harbor nearly to Anclote Keys, and is separated from the
Gulf for a part of the distance by narrow strips of beach
known as Caladesi Island and Honeymoon Island.
COLREGS Demarcation Lines

128u

The lines established for St. Joseph Sound are described in 80.753, chapter 2.

Dunedin Pass, 3 miles N of Clearwater Pass at the
opposite end of Clearwater Beach Island, is marked
by private daybeacons. In 1984, the pass was reported
shoaled to 1 foot and closed to navigation.
12831
A fish haven about 1.3 miles long and 300 yards
wide and marked by private buoys is about 3 miles W of
the pass.
12H~l
Hurricane Pass, between Caladesi Island and Honeymoon Island, is subject to change, but in 1982, it was
reported that with local knowledge 3 to 5 feet could be
carried. A light and daybeacons mark the pass.
12851
A fish haven, 600 feet wide and 2.000 feet long on a
N-S heading and marked by private buoys, is about 4.5
miles W of the pass.
12861
Five miles off St. Joseph Sound the current floods
N with a velocity of 0.4 knot and ebbs S with a velocity
of 0.6 knot.
12H71
The area W and N of Honeymoon Island was, in
1991, reportedly shoaled to bare and passage between
Honeymoon Island and Three Rooker Bar to the N
should only be made with caution.
t2HHI
Anclote Keys, several in number, are about 13 miles
N of Clearwater. The trees on the S end of Anclote Key,
the largest of the group, are rather tall and can be made
out from well offshore. The structure of an abandoned
light is reported visible above the trees. In 1992, a shoal
area that uncovers was reported up to 1.4 miles off the
N end of the Anclote Key.
!2891
The area between the keys and mainland offers
good protection from W gales for vessels up to 7 feet
in draft. The area can be reached by passing either Nor
S of the Keys; both passages are well marked. In 1993,
shoaling to 2 feet was reported in about 28°09'07"N.,
82°50'42"W. and 28°08'36"N., 82°51 '07"W. in the S entrance. Vessels drawing more than 7 feet can anchor W
of the keys where, though more exposed to W winds,
the water shoals so gradually that the seas are never
very heavy, and vessels with good ground tackle can ride
out anything but a hurricane. Eastward of the S end of
Anclote Key, the tidal current has an average velocity of
0.6 knot on the flood and 0.8 knot on the ebb.
t2901
Anclote River empties into St. Joseph Sound over a
broad shoal area. Atall powerplant stack on theN side of

12s21

•

the entrance is reported conspicuous at a distance of25
miles. The stack is marked by strobe lights by day and
by flashing lights at night.
129ll
A channel, with dredged sections and with its entrance about 2 miles SW of the Send of Anclote Key, leads
from the Gulf to a turning basin at Tarpon Springs. In
1999, the controlling depth from the Gulf to the Anclote
River Entrance Light 1 was 8.3 feet; thence in 2008, the
controlling depth was 7.5 feet (8.4 feet at midchannel)
in the entrance channel to the turning basin, thence 3.4
to 8.8 feet in the turning basin. The channel is marked
by lighted ranges and numerous lights and daybeacons.
Above Tarpon Springs the river is navigable for drafts of
no more than 2 to 3 feet.
t2921
Anclote is a small town on the N bank of Anclote
River about 1 mile above the mouth. A marina has
berths, electricity, gasoline, diesel fuel, water, ice, and
dry storage available. Hull, engine and electronic repairs can be made. A TV tower marked by strobe lights
E of town can be seen for about 10 miles.
12931
Tarpon Springs is a winter resort and commercial
fishing center on the S bank of Anclote River, 3 miles
above the mouth. Tarpon Springs, headquarters for the
sponge fishing fleet on theW coast of Florida. has a municipal hospital, and rail and highway connections to all
parts of the State. The municipal landing is a marginal
wharf 330 feet long at the Sponge Exchange, just below
the Alternate U.S. Route 19 highway bridge.
12941
There are several small-craft facilities and a yacht
club at Tarpon Springs. There is a marine railway 0.4
mile W of Alternate U.S. Route 19 highway bridge that
can handle craft up to 95 feet for engine and hull repairs.
Water and supplies are available. The yacht club is on
theE bank of Tarpon Bayou opposite Chesapeake Point.
t2951
Alternate U.S. Route 19 highway bridge with a 41foot fixed span and a clearance of 16 feet crosses Anclote
River about 3 miles above the mouth at Tarpon Springs.
A railroad bridge with a 28-foot fixed span and a clearance of 16 feet is about 1 mile upstream of the highway
bridge.
12961
Kreamer Bayou and Whitcomb Bayou empty into
Anclote River along the W side of Tarpon Springs. The
junction is at theN end of a small island; the river channel passes to the E of the island, and Anclote River South
Channel to the bayous passes to theW. The South Channel branches at Chesapeake Point into Kreamer Bayou
on the W and via Tarpon Bayou into Whitcomb Bayou
on the E. The channel to Kreamer Bayou has shoaled,
and only small skiffs can enter. Beckett Bridge, the
highway drawbridge over Tarpon Bayou (South Channel) has a 25-foot bascule span with a clearance of 8
feet. (See 117.1 through 117.59 and 117.341, chapter 2, for drawbridge regulations.) The clearance of the
nearby overhead power cable is 38 feet. A public wharf
and launching ramp are S of the entrance to Spring
Bayou, the E arm in Whitcomb Bayou; and another
public wharf is at the yacht basin at the entrance. A
draftof3 feet can be carried fromAnclote River through
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Whitcomb Bayou, which is centrally located in the town
of Tarpon Springs.

clearance of6 feet; overhead power and telephone cables
0.25 mile E of the bridge have a clearance of 38 feet A
fixed highway bridge with reported clearances of 10 feet
vertical and 27 feet horizontal is about 0.25 mile above
the third bridge.
Port Richey is a resort town at the entrance to the
~~971
The shoals that extend over 10 miles offshore along !3031
river. Marinas below the first highway bridge have gasothe coast for 40 miles N from Anclote Keys are known
line, diesel fuel, pump-out, ice, boat storage, limited
under the general name of St. Martins Reef. Many of
marine supplies and lifts to 22 tons; hull, engine and
the rocks and shoals are marked by private daybeaelectronic repairs are available
cons. The outer limit of shallow water and detached
New Port Richey is a town about 2.5 miles above
shoals is marked by St. Martin Outer Shoal Light 10 !304l
the mouth of Pithlachascotee River. The municipal wa(28°25'50"N., 82°55'05"W.), 16 feet above the water and
ter tank at the town is prominent from offshore. There
shown from a dolphin with a red triangular daymark.
are hvo hospitals and a small public wharf and launchc~9H1
Strangers should approach the coast with care, and
ing ramp at the town. Gasoline, oil, water, ice, and provideep-draft vessels should stay in depths of 30 to 35 feet.
sions are available in the town but not on the waterfront.
Small craft of 3 to 4 feet in draft usually follow the coast
more closely, especially during windy weather, and find
comparatively smooth water by keeping about 7 miles (hart 11409
offshore. Hazy atmosphere frequently obscures this section of the coast, and the vessels standing inshore close !3051
Hudson is a small town on Hudson Creek, which
enough to sight land are mostly spongers and fisherempties into the Gulf 12 miles N of Anclote River. In
men, who sometimes anchor in shoal water, soft bot1992, the entrance channel had a reported centerline
tom, behind shell reefs and ride out the heaviest gales.
controlling depth of about 2 feet. The channel is marked
by a private light and daybeacons. Berths, electricity,
gasoline, diesel fuel, water, ice, marine supplies, sewage
~;lr.lrts 11409, 11411
pump-out, launching ramp, wet and dry storage, and
hull, engine and electronic repairs are available.
~~991
Two privately maintained and marked channels,
Aripeka is a village on Hammock Creek, 17 miles N
about 3.5 and 4 miles N of Anclote River, respectively, !3061
of
Anclote
River. There are numerous deep springs and
lead E to a private housing development known as Gulf
shoals in the creek, which has a depth of about 1 foot.
Harbors. No known services are available.
The approach to Aripeka is marked by a private light
13001
An unmarked fish haven is about 7 miles W of
and day beacons. The highway bridges over the channels
the entrance to Pithlachascotee River, and fish havens
around the N and S sides of the island in the middle of
marked by private buoys are about 11.5 and 15 miles W
the creek have fixed spans with clearances of 4 and 8
of the river entrance.
feet, respectively. There are fish camps on the creek.
13011
Pithlachascotee River, locally known as the Colee
Gasoline in cans, water, ice, and provisions are available
River, empties into the Gulf 7 miles N of Anclote River.
at theN of the hvo highway bridges. The village, on State
The river has an extensive shoal area off the mouth and
Route 595, has a launching ramp.
numerous oyster reefs just inside. A dredged channel,
Hernando Beach is the site of a large housing demarked by lights and daybeacons, leads from the Gulf !3071
velopment 20 miles Nof Anclote River. Transient berths,
to a turning basin just below the first bridge at Port
electricity gasoline, diesel fuel, water, ice, marine supRichey, about 1.2 miles above the mouth. In 2009, the
plies, provisions, a launching ramp, and a forklift cacontrolling depth was 3.8 feet (4.9 feet at midchannel)
pable of hauling out craft to 65 feet for hull and engine
to the basin with 5.7 feet in the basin. Depths of about
repairs are available. The approach channel is marked
4 feet can be carried across the shoals to the channel
by a private light and daybeacons and can be followed
entrance. Depths of 2 feet and greater can be carried to
by keeping several yards S of the jetty and fill spit. The
New Port Richey with local knowledge.
channel had a reported controlling depth of 4 feet in
c1o21
Four bridges cross the Pithlachascotee River. The
1992. In 1999, a large submerged rock covered at all
first bridge, U.S. Route 19 highway bridge about 1.2
stages
of tide was reported in the middle of Hernando
miles above the mouth, has a 48-foot fixed span with
Beach
channel at about 28°30'00"N., 82°40'30"W.; a
a clearance of 12 feet. An overhead power cable with a
sign located just outside the SE channel boundary is
clearance of 69 feet is close W of the bridge. An overreported to warn mariners of the impending danger.
head power cable about 2 miles above the mouth has
Bayport is a village at the mouth of Weeki Wachee
an estimated clearance of 40 feet. The second bridge, a !30Sl
River, 23 miles N of Anclote River. On a favorable tide a
highway bridge about 2.7 miles above the mouth, has
draft of about 2 feet can be taken to a small marina about
a 32-foot fixed span with a clearance of 10 feet. The
1.5 miles above the mouth. Gasoline, water, ice, mathird bridge, State Route 595 highway bridge about 3.6
rine supplies, and outboard engine repairs are available.
miles above the mouth. has a 27-foot fixed span with a
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Bayport Channel Approach Light BP (28°32'48"N.,
82°42'24"W.) marks the approach to the channel to
Weeki Wachee River. Beacon Rock, close N of the light,
covers at high water and is marked by a private daybeacon. The remainder of the channel is marked by private
daybeacons and a light, and continues in a generally
E by S direction through the oyster reefs and into the
river. A public launching ramp and wharf are near the
N side of the river entrance.
13091
Chassahowitzka River empties into Chassahowitzka Bay 31 miles N of Anclote River. On a favorable tide
a draft of about 2 feet can be taken into the river. The
channel is marked by a light and private daybeacons.
From Johns Island to the village of Chassahowitzka, the
river is shallow and partly blocked by grass and during
the summer by hyacinths; the depth is about 1Y.! feet.
Chassahowitzka is a small fishing village with a lodge,
cabins, and a trailer park; a road connects with the State
highway. Berthing, gasoline, water, ice, limited marine
supplies, and a launching ramp are available.
IJJOI
Bird Island is prominent in the entrance to Chassahowitzka Bay. Black Rock, 1.3 miles seaward from the
island, bares at half tide. Chassahowitzka Point, on the
N side of the bay, is a high and conspicuous mangrove
key.
1Jlll
Homosassa River empties into Homosassa Bay 36
miles N of Anclote River. St. Martins Keys are prominent mangrove islets on the N side of the bay entrance.
In 1966, an obstruction consisting of a bent railroad
track rail was reported about 2.6 miles Wof South Point
of St. Martins Keys and about 5 miles off the entrance to
the river. In 1981, a rock awash was reported about 2.7
miles W of Homosassa Bay Entrance Light 2, in about
28°41'36"N., 82°51'42"W.
n121
Homosassa is a small fishing community 4 miles
above the mouth of the river. Several commercial fish
houses, a public pier for transient craft, and marinas
are here; berths with electricity, gasoline, ice, marine
supplies, covered dry storage, launching ramps, and a
forklift capable of hauling out craft to 26 feet for engine
repairs are available. A launching ramp and berths are
available just inside the entrance to Halls River, which
empties into theN side of Homosassa River about 1 mile
above Homosassa. A highway leads from Homosassa to
the town of Crystal River.
13131
In 1999, the centerline controlling depth was 3Y.!
feet from Homosassa Bay Light 4 to Homosassa River
Daybeacon 81, thence 3 feet to Daybeacon 5 at the
end of the project. Homosassa Bay Entrance Light
2 (28°41'26"N.• 82°48'39"W.), 16 feet above the water
and shown from a dolphin with a red triangular dayboard, about 3.3 miles SW of the entrance to the channel, marks the approach. The river entrance is clearly
marked by lights and daybeacons. Shoals on either side
of the channel are discernible by their lighter color. The
river channel is marked by daybeacons.

13141
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The overhead power cables crossing Homosassa
River below Homosassa have a reported least clearance
of 45 feet.

Manatees
Regulated speed zones for the protection of manatees are in Homosassa River. (See Manatees, chapter 3.)
13161
Crystal River empties into theN side of Crystal Bay
45 miles N of Anclote River and 23 miles SE from the
town of Cedar Keys. Mangrove Point, on the S side of the
entrance to the bay, is prominent in the approach from
the SW. The white shell of Shell Island. on the S side
of the river's entrance, is prominent when approached
from the dredged channel across Crystal Reefs.
13171
Amarked channel with dredged sections leads from
the Gulf through Crystal Bay and Crystal River to Kings
Bay and the town of Crystal River at the river head. The
channel through Crystal Reefs to the mouth of the river
on the N side of Shell Island to Kings Bay is marked by
daybeacons. In 2009, the centerline controlling depth
was 6.5 feet from the entrance channel to Crystal River
Daybeacon 21, thence 5.5 feet to Crystal River Daybeacon 23, thence 2.5 feet to Kings Bay. During periods of
prolonged NE winds, depths in the river may be lowered
1 to 2 feet below normal levels. With local knowledge,
greater depths can be carried in all reaches of the entrance and river; the area is subject to frequent shoaling
and extreme caution is advised. A25 mph speed limit in
the channel is strictly enforced year round.
13181
Salt River joins Crystal River about 4 miles above
the mouth. An overhead power cable with a clearance of
47 feet crosses the entrance to Salt River. The channel
is marked with private daybeacons. Berths, electricity,
gasoline, diesel fuel, pump-out, water, ice, marine supplies, a launching ramp, a 35-ton lift, storage and hull
and engine repairs are reported available at a marina
just above Daybeacon 30. A public fishing pier juts out
from the S side of the river 4.5 miles above the mouth.
Apublic launching ramp is available just E of the fishing
pier.
13191
The town of Crystal River, at the head of the river 6
miles above the mouth, has highway connections. Several commercial fish houses. marinas, and boatyards
are at Crystal River in the coves on the NE side of Kings
Bay. When entering the coves, keep close Wof the small
island in the entrance. In 1982, it was reported that 3 to
4 feet could be carried into the coves; caution is advised.
Overhead power cables crossing the coves have a least
clearance of 32 feet. Berths, electricity, gasoline, diesel
fuel, pump-out, water, ice, provisions, marine supplies,
storage, and launching ramps are available; a marine
railway can haul out craft to 60 feet for hull and engine
repairs and dry open or covered storage. Ano-wake idle
speed is enforced in the coves.

13151
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Manatees
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A privately dredged channel, marked by private
lights, leads E from the Gulf for about 14 miles to a
turning basin at the Florida Power Corporation's Crystal River powerplant about 2 miles NW of Crystal River
entrance. In 1982, the channel had a reported controlling depth of 20 feet. The inner end of the channel is
protected by two dikes extending to shore. The N dike
is about 3 miles long, and the S dike about 2 miles long.
Spoil banks extend along the N side of the channel for
:~bout 3.5 miles seaward from the end of theN dike. Two
stacks on the N side of the turning basin, four stacks
in about 28°58.0'N., 82°41.8'W., several cooling towers,
and the powerplant are conspicuous. The stacks at the
turning basin, with alternating bands of white and red,
are marked on top by flashing red lights, and by fixed
and flashing red lights on the lower section. The 600foot stacks to the N and the cooling towers are marked
by strobe lights. The powerplant has aT-head pier with
500 feet of usable berthing space and 20 feet reported
alongside. The pier is used to unload coal from barges.
Fresh water and electrical shore-power connections are
available.
1:1221
Cross Florida Greenway enters the Gulf about 3.0
miles N of the Crystal River powerplant. The 8.5-mile
approach channel, marked by lights and daybeacons,
can be approached by way of the two outermost reaches
of the powerplant entrance channel which are almost
in line with the Greenway canal. In 1981, the approach
channel had a centerline controlling depth of 11 feet.
The canal is primarily open to barge traffic, but also used
by pleasure and fishing boats. About 4.3 miles above the
mouth, a highway bridge crosses the canal with a clearance of 65 feet. In 2010, two fixed highway bridges were
under construction with a design clearance of 40 feet
that will replace the existing highway bridge. A Florida
Marine Patrol station and public boat ramp are just E
of the bridge. About 5.75 miles above the mouth, the
Withlacoochee River enters the canal on the S side.
About 7.0 miles above the mouth, the Inglis lock is no
longer operational. Overhead power cables crossing the
canal have a least clearance of 80 feet.
13231
In 1986, the Federal government de-authorized the
Cross Florida Barge Canal project and in 1990, turned
the right of way to the state of Florida. It is operated by
the Office of Greenways and Trails under the State of
Florida Department of Environmental Protection. For
current information on the Cross Florida Greenway,
contact the Office of Green ways and Trails at 352-2367143 in Ocala, FL.

13211

Withlacoochee River rises in the central part of the
Florida Peninsula and empties into the Gulf about 17
miles SE of Cedar Keys. Withlacoochee River Entrance
Light 1 (28°58'06"N., 82°49'42"W.), 16 feet above the
water and shown from a pile with a green square daymark, marks the approach.
1J2s1
Adredged channel leads from the Gulf to a turning
basin at Inglis, about 7 miles above the mouth. Navigation is possible above the turning basin in an unmarked
channel to a spillway about 11 miles above the mouth.
In 2006, the controlling depth was 3.2 feet (4.5 feet at
midchannel) to Daybeacon 46; thence in 1988-1999, the
centerline controlling depth was 9.5 feet to the turning
basin at Inglis with 10 feet on centerline in the turning
basin; thence in 1975, 4 feet to a point about 1 mile below the spillway; thence in 1993, 2 feet was reported to
the spillway where navigation ends. The dredged channel is marked by lights, and daybeacons to a point about
1 mile above the mouth.
13261
The lock in the Cross Florida Greenway (formerly
the Cross Florida Barge Canal) is no longer operational.
The body of water above the spillway is locally known as
Lake Rousseau and leads to Dunnellon, 24 miles above
the mouth. Local knowledge is recommended for navigation through Lake Rousseau; numerous submerged
trees and stumps have been reported in the area. Navigation is possible in the river channel above Dunnellon
where depths reportedly vary from less than 1 foot to
several feet, depending on time of year and rainfall.
13271
Port Inglis was a town at the mouth of the river
which has been abandoned. A public launching ramp
and park are on the N side of the entrance.
13281
Yankeetown, the principal town on the river, is a
small winter resort and fishing village about 3 miles
above the mouth. A marina, in the town boat basin on
the N side of the river, has limited berthage, gasoline,
diesel fuel, water, ice, launching ramp, and limited marine supplies. A seafood receiving plant is about 1 mile
above the marina. Yankeetown Coast Guard Station is
at Yankeetown.
13291
Inglis is a small town about 6 miles above the
mouth of the river. Overhead power cables crossing the
river about 1 mile below the town have a minimum
clearance of 40 feet. The U.S. Route 19 dual highway
bridges crossing the river at Inglis have 38-foot fixed
spans with clearances of 10 feet.
13301
Floating Jogs and other debris partially obstruct
the channel above Inglis making it passable by small
boats only.

13241

Regulated speed zones and a motorboat prohibited
area for the protection of manatees are in Kings Bay.
(See Manatees, chapter 3.)

Currents
1331l

20

Off the mouth of the river a tidal current sets E
during the flood and W during the ebb. The ebb has a
reported velocity of 3 knots at times, and this must be
taken into account by vessels coming in from the entrance buoy. Astrong NE wind may increase the velocity
of the ebb current, and a SW wind may decrease it.
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1982. The channel is marked by an entrance light and
several daybeacons.

Manatees
Regulated speed zones and a caution zone for the
protection of manatees are in the Withlacoochee River
and its approaches. (See Manatees, chapter 3.)

Fog
13391

Waccasassa River, 10 miles N of Withlacoochee
River, has the extensive Waccasassa Reefs off its entrance. A channel marked by private daybeacons leads
E of the reefs and, in 1982, had a reported controlling
depth of 2 feet with greater depths inside the river. A
public launching ramp and a marina are on theN shore
about 4 and 4.3 miles, respectively, above the mouth.
The marina is in a small basin. Gasoline, berths, water,
ice, some marine supplies, and a launching ramp are
available.
13341
Cedar Keys, 95 miles N of Tampa Bay, are a group
of low sandy islets covered with mangrove trees. Prominent from offshore is the white tower of the abandoned
lighthouse on Seahorse Key, the outermost of the
group. The tower, which is flanked by two white-roofed
buildings, shows to seaward among the trees: the tower
is 30 feet high and stands on a 45-foot mound on the S
side of the key. Seahorse Reef, a dangerous shoal with
little depth over it, extends 11 miles SW from Seahorse
Key. The outer end of the reef is marked by Seahorse
Reef Light (28°58'31"N., 83°09'13"W.). 31 feet above the
water and shown from a white square skeleton tower on
piles. A lighted whistle buoy is about 3.8 miles SW of the
light.
!3351
A submerged wreck with 7 feet of water over it is
about 3.5 miles ESE of Seahorse Reef Light in about
28°57.7'N., 83°05.4'W.
ms1
Main Ship Channel, a dredged channel, leads from
the Gulf in a general NE direction between East Bank
and West Bank, E of Seahorse Key and Grassy Key;
thence by a crooked and winding channel W of Atsena
Otie Key into Cedar Key Harbor. In 2010, the centerline controlling depth was 6.5 feet. The channel is well
marked by lights and daybeacons. Extreme caution
must be exercised at two hairpin curves.
13371
Northwest Channel, a dredged channel, leads from
the W between North Bank and South Bank. In 2010,
the centerline controlling depth was 6 feet from the
entrance to the Main Ship Channel, except for lesser
depths to 2.5 feet between Daybeacons 17 and 21. The
channel is marked by lights, daybeacons, and an approach light. Small craft bound up the coast should
enter by Main Ship Channel and leave by Northwest
Channel rather than cross Seahorse Reef. In 1985, a
partially submerged obstruction was reported about
30 yards SW of Northwest Channel Daybeacon 17. In
1982, local fishermen reported a controlling depth of 4
feet in Deadmans Channel, a natural channel, which is
unmarked and should not be used without local knowledge.
!3381
South Bar Channel, the approach channel to Cedar
Key from theE, had a reported depth of about 2lh feet in

13331

!3401

This area has considerable fog during the winter; S
winds bring it in, and N winds clear it away.
Currents
Outside the entrance channel the current sets Eon
the flood and W on the ebb. Inside, the currents generally follow the channels. Currents are strong in the
vicinity of the city dock, and caution must be observed
when docking with a fair current.

Cedar Key is a small town on Way Key. The most
prominent object in the town is the municipal water
tank, 140 feet high. A radio tower is nearby. In 1982, it
was reported that a draft of about 8 feet could be taken
through the main channel to the city dock which had
reported depths of 8 to 15 feet alongside. Acircular boat
basin, accessible through a causeway with an estimated
clearance of 3 feet, is also used by small boats at Cedar
Key.
IJW
Amarina in the small cove just NE of the city dock
can provide berths, water, ice, electricity, and marine
supplies. Alaunching ramp is in the small cove. In 1982,
a reported depth of about 3 feet could be carried in the
privately marked channel leading to the marina.
13431
The Cedar Key State Memorial and Museum is
on the W side of Way Key. An airstrip is here. Several
launching ramps are available.
I:J.\41
Suwannee Sound, 7 miles N from Cedar Keys, has
a long line of narrow shoals on the seaward side known
as Suwannee Reef. The sound is about 8 miles long and
has an average width of about 3 miles. The principal
entrance to Suwannee Sound is through Derrick Key
Gap, a dredged channe14 miles NW from Cedar Keys. In
1977, the centerline controlling depths were 3 feet from
Suwannee Sound South Entrance Daybeacon 5 to Derrick Key Gap Channel Daybeacon 2; thence in 1994, 4
feet in Derrick Key Gap channel. The channel is marked
by daybeacons. The passage through Suwannee Sound
from Derrick Key Gap is Wof Lone Cabbage Reef, which
extends about 2.3 miles NW from Lone Cabbage Island.
In 1994, the unmarked entrance channel to East Pass
had a controlling depth of 1lh feel Lone Cabbage Reef
bares in spots at low water and is to be avoided.
!3451
Steamboat Gap, and West Gap, unmarked secondary channels with depths of 4 feet or less, should not
be entered without local knowledge. White Shell Bar
Gap, about 1 mile NW of West Gap, has a controlling
depth of about 2 feet through an unmarked channel.
About 2.8 miles NW of West Gap is a channel, marked
by a private light and daybeacons, which leads from the
Gulf of Mexico through Ranch Bar Gap to West Pass at
the mouth of Suwannee River. In 1994, the controlling
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depths were 4 feet in the entrance channel and Wadley
Gasoline, water, a launching ramp, and marine supplies
Pass to its junction.
can be obtained at Fowlers Bluff (Fowler Bluff),10 miles
IJ~ijl
Suwannee River empties into theN part of Suwanabove the junction of East and West Passes; at Manatee
nee Sound through the three mouths known as East
Springs State Park, 16 miles above the junction; and
Pass, West Pass, and Wadley Pass. Wadley Pass is the
at Old Town at U.S. Route 19 highway bridge, 25 miles
main entrance. West Pass is little used, and good only
above the junction. The bridges, the first above the
for shallow draft boats. A private light and daybeacons
mouth, have fixed spans with least clearances of about
mark the entrance to West Pass. In 1994, East Pass had
30 feet at low water stage and 15 feet at high water stage.
a controlling depth of 2 feet.
In 1985, the lower bridge was being replaced by a fixed
1JHl
The entrance channel to Wadley Pass, dredged by
bridge with a design clearance of 29 feet at high water
the Suwannee River Authority, leads on a bearing of
stage. The minimum channel clearance of the bridges
102° from a point in the Gulf about 1.4 miles 260° from
crossing the river is at the Seaboard System Railroad
Axe Island (29°18.8'N., 83°10.5'W.), thence through
Bridge at Old Town and 28 miles above the junction
Wadley Pass S and E of Little Bradford Island to its
of East and West Passes. This bridge has a swing span
junction with West Pass. At theSE end of Little Bradford
with a channel width of 48 feet and a clearance of 5
Island, a branch channel leads N through Northwest
feet at high water stage and 15 feet at low water stage.
Pass, thence NE into Salt Creek to the village of Su(See 117.1 through 117.59 and 117.333, chapter2,
wannee. Suwannee is also fronted on its E side by the
for drawbridge regulations.) An overhead pipeline and
Suwannee River. In 2006, the controlling depth was 2.2
numerous overhead power cables cross Suwannee River
feet in the entrance channel, thence 3.6 feet in Wadley
between the mouth and Ellaville, least clearance is 23
Pass to its junction with West Pass; thence in 1986, 3
feet.
Boiler Gap, about 1 mile 290° from Axe Island, was
feet on the centerline in Northwest Pass and Salt Creek 1Js.ll
formerly used as a passage by local boats going up Salt
to Suwannee. Private lights and daybeacons mark these
channels.
Creek to Suwannee. The channel through Northwest
1J~H1
There is little commerce on the river.
Pass is now used.
1:!191
Low river stage occurs in the winter, and high river
stage in the fall months. Fluctuations are extreme be- ·: :hart 11407
cause of freshets.
1:1501
Once inside the river the centerline controlling 13551
Horseshoe Beach is a village on Horseshoe Point,
depths, in 1986, were 3 feet from the junction of East
which is 5 miles WNW from Shired Creek. The village
and West Passes (29°19.0'N., 83°07.2'W.l to Fanning,
has a seafood packing plant, several fish wharves, a
about 26 miles above the junction, and thence 3 feet to
county wharf, and is a shrimp boat base. State Route 351
Ellaville, 109 miles above the junction. At high water
connects the village with Cross City on U.S. Route 19,
stages small boats can go to White Springs, 147 miles
the main coastal highway. Horseshoe Beach Approach
above the junction.
Light 2 (29°23'16"N., 83°20'24"W.), 16 feet above the
1JSt1
An unmarked sandbar, locally known as Jack's
water and shown from a dolphin with a triangular red
Sandbar, is about 13.7 miles above the junction of East
daymark, marks the approach. A dredged channel leads
and West Passes. The bar is about 800 yards long and
from the Gulf to a turning basin at the 100-foot mar200 yards wide in places, and is said to cover almost
ginal county wharf. In 2008, the controlling depth in
two-thirds of the E side of the river. Depths over the
the channel was 2.2 feet (2.7 feet at midchannel) with
bar range from less than 1 foot to 3 feet. The bar is not
depths of 2 to 3 feet available in the basin. The channel
discernible because vegetation colors the water a dark
is marked by lights and daybeacons. A branch channel
brown. It can best be avoided by passing close to the W
leads from the turning basin around Horseshoe Point
shore to within 75 to 100 feet of the shore vegetation.
to a basin on the N side of the point. This channel is
13521
Marinas in the dredged canals on the N side of
marked by private stakes.
Suwannee River at the town of Suwannee can provide 13561
Spoil banks are on either side of the entrance chanberths, gasoline, diesel fuel, launching ramps, marine
nel about in the middle of the dredged cut. In 1981, a
supplies, and hull, engine, and electronic repairs. There
sunken wreck was reported about 3.5 miles SSW of the
are marinas, several fish camps, fish wharves. and a seaentrance light in about 29°20'N., 83°22'W. Afish haven
food packing plant at the town on Salt Creek. Berths,
is about 6 miles SE of the entrance light. There are fish
gasoline, a limited supply of water, and launching ramps
wharves on a dredged basin that extends about 1,000
are available. Minor hull and engine repairs can be made.
feet NE from the E end of the turning basin. There is a
There is a post office at the town, and State Route 349
boatyard at the head of the basin with a marine railway
connects the town with Old Town on the main coastal
that can handle craft up to 50 feet for hull and engine
highway.
repairs. Berths, gasoline, diesel fuel by truck, wet and
cl5Jl
Water is available at a fish camp at Vista about
dry covered storage, water, ice, marine supplies, and a
7.5 miles above the junction of East and West Passes.
launching ramp are available.
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Overhead power cables leading from the mainland
at Horseshoe Beach to off-lying Grassy Island, Bird Island, and Cotton Island have clearances of 34 feet.
t~SBI
Pepperfish Keys, about 5 miles NW of Horseshoe
Point, are the only features that a stranger can recognize between Cedar Keys and St. Marks River. Pepperfish Keys are 0.3 to 1 mile off the mainland and can be
made out at a distance of 5 to 6 miles. The white sand
beach on the northwesternmost key is easily identified.
Protected anchorage is available for small craft N of this
key where depths are 3 to 10 feet and the bottom is sand
with patches of boulders. The approach to the anchorage is through an unmarked channel that extends in an
ESE direction. Boats of less than 3 feet in draft can enter
by keeping in dark water; the shoals are discernible by
lighter color.
~~591
Steinhatchee River empties into Deadman Bay
about 15 miles NNW of Horseshoe Point. Steinhatchee
River Light 1 (29°39'24"N., 83°27'24"W.), 30 feet above
the water and shown from a pile with a square green
daymark, marks the entrance. A dredged channel leads
through Deadman Bay to a turning basin at the seafood
plants on the S bank of the river about 2 miles above
the mouth. In 1999, the controlling depths were 3 ~feet
(5~ feet at midchannel) to the turning basin, thence 1
to 4 feet in the S half and 4~ to 6 feet in the N half of
the basin. Lights and daybeacons mark the channel. A
water tank at Steinhatchee is reported to be prominent
from seaward.
l:lfiOI
A fish haven. marked by private buoys, is about 9
miles W of the light marking the entrance to Steinhatchee River.
1:Jfill
Steinhatchee is a small village and fishing resort on
theN bank of the river about 1.2 miles above the mouth.
It is the base for a commercial fishing fleet. There are
marinas with boat lifts and several fish camps. Craft up
to 23 feet can be handled for hull and engine repairs, or
open or covered storage. Berths, electricity, gasoline,
diesel fuel, water, marine supplies, ice, provisions, and
launching ramps are available. On the S bank of the
river about 0.5 mile above Steinhatchee are seafood
packing plants and two private boatyards. Craft up to
50 feet can be handled in an emergency.
1:1621
State Route 358 highway bridge, 2.2 miles above
the mouth, has a 45-foot fixed span with a clearance of
25 feet. At Jena, about 3 miles above the mouth, there
is a fish packing house. Overhead power cables 0.8. 1.6.
and 2.5 miles above the bridge have clearances of 43, 43,
and 40 feet, respectively. There are several fish camps on
the river above Jena. State Route 358 connects Jena with
the main coastal highway, U.S. Route 19. State Route 51
runs along theN bank of the river to the main highway.
State Route 361 runs along the coast as far as Adams
Beach and joins U.S. Route 19 a few miles S of Perry.

•

Dallus Creek, 5 miles NW from Steinhatchee River,
has a bar across its mouth that bares at low water. Small
boats of not more than 2 feet in draft use the creek as
far as Dallus Creek Landing a mile above the mouth,
where a road connects with the main highway.
13641
The pine trees on Piney Point, 10 miles NW from
Steinhatchee River, are visible from well offshore on a
clear day. Several small villages N of Piney Point have
roads connecting with State Route 361 and the main
U.S. Route 19 coastal highway, but offer no supplies.
The village of Fish Creek is 0.5 mile above the mouth
of Fish Creek, 2 miles N from Piney Point.
13651
A data tower marked by a private light is 10.4 miles
WSW of Piney Point in about 29°42'28"N., 83°46'21 "W.
Mariners are advised not to pass within 150 feet of the
tower to avoid its guy wires.
1~661
Cedar Beach on Cedar Island, about 13 miles NW
of Steinhatchee and about 3 miles N of Piney Point,
has a boat ramp and a fishing pier for the use of Cedar
Island residents. Fresh water is available. In 2009, the
controlling depth was 3 feet. The approach is marked
by a private lights and daybeacons.
Keaton Beach, a fishing village 4 miles NW of
1~671
Piney Point, is reached through a small-boat channel.
In 2001, the controlling depth was 1.7 feet (2.8 feet at
midchannel). The approach is marked by lights and
daybeacons. Small docks and several marinas are at the
village. Berths, gasoline, diesel fuel, water, ice, a launching ramp, marine supplies, and hull and engine repairs
are available as well as a hoist that can handle craft up
to 40 feet.
l:lfiRI
Jug Island, a summer resort 5 miles NW of Piney
Point, has a small-boat wharf. Dekle Beach, about 0.5
mile N of Jug Island, has a boat ramp, rental cottages,
and a grocery store. Adams Beach is 8 miles N from
Piney Point. Yates Creek Landing and Spring Warrior
are small landings on the creeks of the same names 9
and 11 miles, respectively, NNW from Piney Point. Afish
camp is about 0.5 mile above the mouth of the Spring
Warrior Creek on the N side. Berths, gasoline, ice, provisions, and a launching ramp are available. The creek
is marked by a private light and piles and is reported
navigable by craft drawing 3 feet on a favorable tide.
1:1691
Fenholloway River empties into the Gulf of Mexico
E of Apalachee Bay and about 17 miles NW of Piney
Point. A draft of 3 feet can be taken into the river on a
favorable tide, but a knowledge of local conditions is
needed. Aprivate light marks theW side of the entrance
to the river. The river is navigable for only a few miles
above the mouth. About 2 miles above the river's mouth
is a small-boat landing but no supplies are available. A
paved road connects the landing with U.S. Route 98 at
Hampton Springs where gasoline and supplies are
available.
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UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO THE
CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE INCIDENT
INVOLVING

FRITZ CENAC (M/V); SINKING/POLLUTION
ON 1 1 /28/2003

MISLE ACTIVTTY NUMBER; t 958208
ORIGINATING UNm MSO MOBILE
MISLE ACTIVTTY OWNER: CO""MMANDANT (G·MRI)
MISLE ACTIVTTY CONTROLLER: COMMANDANT (G·MRI)
MISLE CASE NUMBER! t 56385
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I
(

I Report of Investigation
(

I. INCIDENT BRIEF

(

(As stated in the CG-2692, on 27Nov03 the towing vessel FRITZ CENAC was westbound on the
ICW in Mississippi Sound near mm 119 EHL)

(

(

0-t approx. 0530 the tow was secured to the mooring buoys located just north rnm 119EHL due
to inclement weather. At 0400 the next day 28Nov03, the mooring parted setting the tow adrift
southward. The main engines were immediately started and attempts were made to regain
control ofthe tow.)
During this time a port list of the vessel was noticed. ~e seas had increased at this point to 3-4'
and was causing the vessel to strike bottom. Then the port jockey and facing wires to the barge
parted. At the order of the captain all of the stbd wires were disconnected and the barge allowed
to drift southward where it eventually grounded on the west end of Dauphin Island.)

(In the mean time the list on the vessel increased to port and started to go down by the bow.

(
(

(

(
(

The
captain called for assistance and headed back toward the mooring buoys where another vessel the
towing vessel PHILLIP CENAC was moored. The FRITZ CENAC made it back to the mooring
buoys and came alongside the PHILLIP CENAC. All the crew from the FRITZ CENAC safely
transferred to the PHILLIP CENAC. Shortly there after the FRITZ CENAC sunk in approx. 1215 of water. On 02Dec03 the FRITZ CENAC was successfully s~.

(

All crewmembers were tested for alcohol and dangerous drug use.

(

>

II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Incident Summary
As stated in the CG-2692, on 27Nov03 the towing vessel FRITZ CENAC was westbound on the
ICW in Mississippi Sound near mm 119 EHL.
At approx. 0530 the tow was secured to the mooring buoys located just north mm 119EHL due
to inclement weather. At 0400 the next day 28Nov03, the mooring parted setting the tow adrift
southward. The main engines were immediately started and attempts were made to regain
control of the tow.
During this time a port list of the vessel was noticed. The seas had increased at this point to 3-4'
and was causing the vessel to strike bottom. Then the port jockey and facing wires to the barge
parted. At the order of the captain all of the stbd wires were disconnected and the barge allowed
to drift southward where it eventually grounded on the west end of Dauphin Island.
In the mean time the list on the vessel increased to port and started to go down by the bow. The
captain called for assistance and headed back toward the mooring buoys where another vessel the
towing vessel PHILLIP CENAC was moored. The FRITZ CENAC made it back to the mooring
buoys and came alongside the PHILLIP CENAC. All the crew from the FRITZ CENAC safely
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l Report of Investigation
transferred to the PHILLIP CENAC. Shortly thereafter the FRITZ CENAC sunk in approx. 1215 of water. On 02Dec03 the FRITZ CENAC was successfully salvaged.
All crewmernbers were tested for alcohol and dangerous drug use.
Incident Involved:

<Marine Casualty, Reportable?

<"Level of Investigation: Data Collection)
IMO Classification:(Routine)
USCG Classification\Routine)
(was this a Serious Marine Incident? Yes)
Was a Marine Board Convened by Comrnandant?('No)

Personnel Casualty Summary
Total Missing = 0
Total Dead = 0
Total Injured= 0
Total at Risk, Not Injured= 4
!Total People at Risk = 4)
Other Personnel (Not at Risk) = 0

Vessel(s) Status Summary
Actual Total Loss(es) = 0
.
<Total Constructive Loss, Salvaged= 1/
Total Constructive Loss, Unsalvaged = 0
Damaged= 0
Undamaged = 1

Property Damage Summaryffotal Damage
<vessel(s) = $100poo•)
Cargo=$
Facility(s) = $
Other=$
• Includes estimates

Waterway Mobility Summary
Vessel Delays (including speed restrictions): None
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